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It is Time to Tackle the
Plastic Waste Problem
Most of us are keenly aware that packaging products today still include materials
that make recycling impossible or very difficult….and plastic is at the top of the list.
Now, more than 20 Canadian retail and consumer packaged goods companies,
representing a substantial proportion of the nation’s plastic packaging, are among
the first to support new global “Golden Design Rules” to improve plastics recycling
and reduce landfill and pollution.
The Golden Design Rules were established by members of The Consumer Goods
Forum (CGF) Plastic Waste Coalition of Action, a coalition of some of the world’s
largest retail and consumer brands, based on voluntary 2025 targets and a common
vision of a world where there is no plastic waste.
The rules acknowledge the importance of plastic packaging for food quality and
safety but encourage companies to make packaging decisions that better support
recycling systems. Designing packaging to be more recyclable is an important first
step in converting a take-make-waste linear economy into a circular economy where
the ingredients of plastic packaging are captured and reused.
The initial rules focus on two priorities:
Golden Rule 1: Increase value in polyethylene terephthalate (PET) recycling. a) Use
transparent and uncoloured PET (preferred), or transparent blue or green in all PET
bottles; b) Ensure material choice, adhesive choice and size of sleeve or label is not
problematic for recycling.
PET is one of the most used plastic materials. This rule applies to all PET bottles in
food and non-food applications, including beverages, home care products, personal
care products, and more.
Golden Rule 2: Remove problematic elements from packaging including the following: undetectable carbon black, which frustrates plastics sorting and is sent to
landfill; PVC or PVDC (polyvinylidene chloride or polyvinylidene dichloride) which are
problematic in recycling streams; EPS or PS (expanded polystyrene or polystyrene)
which have more recyclable alternatives; PETG (polyethylene terephthalate glycol)
which contaminates batches of otherwise valuable PET recycling; and oxo-degradable plastics, which fragment into microplastics.
The voluntary rules are designed to drive higher industry standards over time.
Companies supporting the Golden Rules in Canada already include Amcor, Barilla
Group, Coca-Cola Canada, Colgate Palmolive, Danone Canada, Essity, Henkel Canada Corporation, Johnson & Johnson Consumer Health, Kraft Heinz Canada, Loblaw
Companies Limited, Maple Leaf Foods, Mars Canada, Metro Inc., Mondelez Canada,
Nestle Canada, PepsiCo Canada, RB, Save-On-Foods, SC Johnson Canada, Unilever
Canada, Walmart Canada.
The design and use of packaging combined with effective recycling systems and
innovations is clearly the path forward.
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Company, Industry and Community Leader
Retiring from Eriez
Charlie Ingram, executive vice-president and chief marketing
officer, will retire from Eriez at the end of 2020, according to
President and CEO Lukas Guenthardt. “After 26 years of significant
contributions to Eriez, our industry and the Erie community, Charlie
has decided to retire and bring to an end to his very successful
career,” said Guenthardt.
Ingram joined Eriez in 1994 as national sales manager, rising to
vice-president of sales & marketing in 2004. According to Guenthardt,
Ingram was one of the architects of Eriez’ three-fold growth while he Charlie Ingram
directed the sales organization in the Americas. “Ingram’s approaches
to field sales, market-focused strategies, aftermarket initiatives, training and customer
education significantly helped position Eriez as the world authority in separation technologies,”
according to Guenthardt.
Ingram is highly regarded for fostering the professional growth of Eriez’ sales and marketing
teams and enhancing customer satisfaction through improved sales structures and processes.
“Charlie has been a valued mentor and leader during his tenure,” Guenthardt continued.

District Ventures and EDC Invest in Gut-Health
Innovators Fody Foods
District Ventures Capital and Export Development
Canada have closed an equity investment of $8.5 million
in Fody Food Co. The round was led with $4 million
from District Ventures and included $3 million from
EDC. Existing investors including New Acres Capital and
management also participated in the round. TD Securities
served in an advisory capacity to the company.
Fody is a Montreal-based company, producing a wide
range of delicious products uniquely formulated with carefully sourced ingredients that
promote digestive health. From pasta sauces and salad dressings, to salsas and snack bars,
Fody’s entire product line is free from any of the triggers commonly associated with digestive
discomfort (such as onions, garlic, lactose, or gluten), and is Monash-certified Low Fodmap,
as well as certified vegan, gluten-free and non-GMO verified.

Abbey Equipment Appoints New
Business Development Manager
Abbey Equipment Solutions has appointed
Katie Evans as business development/marketing
manager and Rick Boles as sales representative for Western Canada.
Abbey Equipment Solutions, formerly
known as Abbey Packaging Equipment is a
Katie Evans
Canadian distributor of Packaging, Inspection
and Processing equipment. Leveraging their 30 years’ experience
Abbey Equipment Solutions has strategically sourced manufacturing
partners of high-quality and reliable equipment for the food &
beverage and cannabis Industry.

Rick Boles

The Ease and
Benefits of
Checkweighing
Implementing checkweighers in a
production line can help ensure product
quality while building customer trust and
loyalty. Checkweighing is essential to
increasing efficiency without decreasing
quality. Both static and in-motion checkweighing help producers ensure producers
are not giving product away in overweight
containers or supplying customers with
underweight containers.
Static Checkweighers
Static checkweighers require someone
to move the product on and off the scale.
There is very little maintenance involved
with static checkweighers aside from
regular cleaning.
Rice Lake Weighing Systems’ CW-90X
bench checkweigher and RoughDeck QC-X
floor scale are examples of washdown static checkweighers. These scales allow users
to check container weight and adjust if
needed to ensure containers are within
the desired weight range.
In-Motion Checkweighers
In-motion checkweighers automatically
weigh products as they quickly move
through production. These systems reduce
the risk of operator error and ensure 100%
inspection rate while increasing productivity.
The MotoWeigh In-Motion checkweighing
from Rice Lake features diverter systems
to remove over- or under-filled boxes
from the production line. Metal detection
features also help you ensure product
safety and customer satisfaction.
For more info: bfauske@ricelake.com

The Very Good Food Company Announces Record Monthly Sales
The Very Good Food Company Inc. has announced record sales in November thanks to highly successful
Thanksgiving, Black Friday and Cyber Monday e-commerce sales promotions. The company set a new
record for monthly sales in November 2020 of $782,790, an increase of 582 per cent over November 2019.
E-commerce sales in November were $600,671 resulting from 6,258 orders, an increase of $292,486 from
the prior month, and $550,429 compared to November 2019. American Thanksgiving attributed to
$384,045 in e-commerce sales in November 2020 representing 4,287 orders; approximately a 1686 per
cent increase in the number of orders compared to November 2019. E-commerce revenue from Black
Friday and Cyber Monday promotions was $191,512. Increased sales resulted from effective e-commerce
marketing initiatives, brand awareness, and demand. These initiatives will support the company’s next
phase of growth and increased production capacity coming online in Q1 2021 from the Rupert facility.
James Davison, president and Mitchell Scott, CEO
8 WFP
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Anuga Foodtec Postponed to
April 2022 Due to Pandemic
The pandemic and associated travel and event restrictions have
also had an impact on Anuga FoodTec, which was originally
scheduled for March 2021. After extensive discussions with
industry participants and the German Agricultural Society (DLG),
the professional and conceptual sponsor of the trade fair,
Koelnmesse sees no alternative but to postpone Anuga FoodTec. The next Anuga FoodTec will
take place from April 26-29, 2022.
“We sincerely regret that we have to postpone Anuga FoodTec until 2022 despite good
preparation and encouragement from the industry. In the past few weeks, however, it has
become apparent that there is growing skepticism and concern among all involved. As a result,
many companies have pulled out in view of the infection situation and current uncertainty.
However, Anuga FoodTec cannot take place without the important key factors of internationality
and cross-industry participation. With this in mind, we have responded to the industry’s wish
to postpone the trade fair with the new date,” says Oliver Frese, chief operating officer of
Koelnmesse. “The new event date is the best possible solution, taking into consideration the
international trade fair calendar, and the available time and space capacities. This allows us to
provide the industry with a vision and planning security.”
In 2022, the trade fair will take place as a hybrid event, combining both an in-person and
digital platform. The addition of a digital platform to the physical component creates the
foundation for as many people as possible from Germany and abroad to have access to the latest
technologies and processes in the food and beverage industry and for promoting sustainable
networking within the industry.

At Douglas, Understanding the
Pet Food Industry is in Their DNA
As a dedicated partner with pet food manufacturers, Douglas is
committed to delivering the right solution for your unique needs.
From cans and cups to bags and pouches, from shrink-wrapped to
retail-ready, Douglas capabilities include packaging dry and wet pet
foods, specialty treats and custom packaging that protect and
showcase customers’ brands.

Freybe Gourmet
Foods Recognized as
Kincentric Best
Employer 2020
Freybe Gourmet Foods have been recognized
as a Best Employer, Canada, as part of
Kincentric’s Best Employers global certification. The program measures and recognizes
leading employers who capture the full power
of their people to drive results and create sustainable competitive advantage.
Freybe scored 85
per cent for overall engagement,
placing them in the top quartile of all participating companies across North America. The
engagement score is a measure of the emotional
and intellectual involvement that motivates
employees to do their best work.
“Being recognized as a Kincentric Top
Employer in Canada is a huge honour and a
reflection of the dedicated and passionate
work of our entire team,” says Sven Freybe,
CEO of Freybe Gourmet Foods. “It shows how
our focus on culture and values-based decision
making translates to a profitable, stable business.” Top scoring dimensions for Freybe
included empowerment to test and try new
ideas, being results-focused, and an orientation
towards long-term business sustainability.
When asked whether they would describe
Freybe as being caring and people oriented,

For more information: https://www.douglas-machine.com

André Belzile joins Nutri Group’s
Board of Directors
Nutri Group has appointed André Belzile to its Board of Directors.
He brings 35 years of diversified experience in financing, business
development and finance, corporate risk and control management in
Canada and overseas. From 2004 to 2018, he was senior vice-president,
finance and corporate affairs at The Jean Coutu Group (PJC) Inc., where
he closed the sale of The Jean Coutu Group to Metro Inc. Previously,
he held a series of progressively senior roles over 18 years working at André Belzile
Cascade, ultimately taking on the role of vice-president and chief financial
officer from 1992 to 2004. Before that, he was an auditor at PricewaterhouseCoopers.

Roquette Announces
Pierre Courduroux as New CEO
Roquette, a global leader in plant-based ingredients and pharmaceutical
excipients for food, nutrition and health markets, and a pioneer of
plant proteins, is delighted to announce the appointment of Pierre
Courduroux as its new CEO, effective December 14, 2020.
Pierre Courduroux is currently the chief financial officer (CFO) of
Roquette, a position he took in October 2020. He has an extensive
Pierre Courduroux
international experience, and was most recently the CFO of Monsanto, a
leading global agricultural seed and biotechnology company with revenues in excess of $14B
and a market capitalization of more than $50B.
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100 per cent of the Freybe respondents were
favourable. Freybe is a participant in ‘Not
Myself Today’, a unique workplace mental
health initiative proven to generate strong,
positive impact in companies of all sizes and
sectors. Run by the Canadian Mental Health
Association, it is evidence-based and focused
on practical solutions.
“Our prioritization of mental health
awareness and support is crucial to the wellbeing of our team and our overall business
success,” says Angela Doro, vice-president of
marketing and operations. “We’re proud to
be leading the meat industry as we create
space and awareness for these important
conversations. The survey was distributed to
the team in the middle of one of the hardest
years imaginable due to the COVID-19 pandemic. But we didn’t want to shy away from
the opportunity to ask everyone ‘How are we
doing?’ even under the most extreme of
circumstances. We have particular admiration
for our front-line workers who are ensuring
products get to our customers so that
Canadians across the country have uninterrupted access to the foods they want.”

ingredient news

Sensus Expanding Capacity, Driven by
Consumer Interest in Immunity
and Holistic Health
To keep up with the rising demand of chicory inulin
market led by growing consumer preference toward
healthier food ingredients, Sensus has committed
significant capital for expansion of its production
capacity starting in 2021. The planned investments
will be matched by Sensus contracting increased
acreage for chicory roots with its farmer base.
Consumer research of the past few years shows that consumers are more conscientious
about maintaining and improving their health, a trend that has gained momentum during
the COVID-19 pandemic we are all facing. The demand for better-for-you food products,
especially those positively affecting gut and immune health, is drastically increasing and
there are no signs that this will subside. Besides the improved health benefits, consumers
are more aware than ever of the origin of their foods and prefer natural, plant-based food
products for their healthy indulgences.
More than just an effective fat and sugar replacer, the plant-based prebiotic chicory root
fibres contribute to a healthy microbiome, stimulating our health and general well-being.
Because of its unique properties, chicory root fibre is also helpful in improving the taste and
texture of plant-based products. Chicory root fibre is therefore sought out by a growing number
of manufacturers to create great tasting healthy food products. Mentioned as ingredient of the
year 2020, the chicory inulin market has seen rapid growth and the peak is still ahead of us.
For more information: www.inspiredbyinulin.com.

DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences Launches
Enzymes for Sweet Baked Goods in Japan
DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences has launched POWERFresh Special and POWERSoft Cake 8010 in Japan. This
range of DuPont Danisco enzymes offers improver houses
and industrial bakeries an outstanding anti-staling
solution that provides a unique texture, premium
softness and a longer-lasting freshness to cakes, breads,
sweet rolls and buns whilst maintaining their shape.
These POWERFresh and POWERSoft enzymes were
specifically formulated to help create cakes and sweet
breads with an ultimate softness and moistness that
creates the “melt in your mouth” sensation that
consumers want. The enzymes help provide sweet rolls,
buns and cakes with a long shelf life and higher
resiliency, while providing bakeries a solution that can
be applied in a broad variety of recipes with its superior sugar tolerance, without influencing
the overall production process.

Protein Industries
Canada Invests in
the Development of
New Applications
for Pulse Flours
Protein Industries Canada has announced
a partnership that will research and
develop new applications for pulse flours.
Avena Foods, Big Mountain Foods, Daiya
Foods, Bakenology and The Village Bakery
have joined forces to test and develop new
applications for Avena Foods’ proprietary
tempered pulse flours.
Tempered pulse flours are poised to
help meet the fast-growing market
demand for plant-based proteins and
products. Canada has a strong supply
chain from farmers to food manufacturers, and this $6.3 million project hopes
to build on that by addressing knowledge gaps that prevent these ingredients from reaching their full potential.
The consortium partners will work to
better understand and take advantage of
the potential for these pulse-based ingredients by determining their nutritional
and functional attributes, outlining which
pulse varieties serve as best inputs for processing, and providing clarity to the overall industry on how to optimize processing
methods and formulate end products. With
all members of the value chain in mind,
the project will benefit Canadians across
the plant-protein and agrifood sectors.
“Creating new product applications for
Canadian plant proteins drives demand
and generates value to our entire industry, from farms to grocery shelves,” CEO
of Protein Industries Canada Bill Greuel
said. “This project brings together a
diverse set of companies, including two
international partners, that will utilize
these ingredients in products for overseas
markets. This aligns with our mission to
support Canada’s transition from a commodity supplier to a leading supplier of
plant-based ingredients.”

New Pure-OX FOAM Rapidly Breaks Down Proteins, Fats,
Greases, Oils and Other Organic Soils
Madison Chemical introduces Pure-OX FOAM, a peroxide-based foaming detergent
specifically formulated for tough organic soils on equipment or floors, walls, ceilings,
shelves and other surfaces within food processing environments. With the self-foaming
characteristics of peroxide, Pure-OX FOAM provides cleaning power and convenience in a
single package. Once the powerful oxidation reaction is complete, the degradation products
are oxygen and water, so Pure-OX FOAM will not add salt, or conductivity to water
discharge, nor will it impact wastewater pretreatment operations. Ideal for foam cleaning, it
readily breaks down proteins, fats, greases, oils and other organic soils found in food and
beverage processing facilities, especially dairy, poultry, wine, meat processing, and more.
All ingredients in Pure-OX FOAM are GRAS (Generally Recognized As Safe) or have priorsanctioned FDA approval for direct or indirect incidental food contact. Suggested concentrations of approximately one to five per cent by volume, in water from cold to 150°F, with
exact dilutions and temperatures dependent on specific applications, product residue type, and soil load.
This chlorine-free, high-foaming cleaning product is noncorrosive to aluminum and stainless steel when used as directed.
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Governments of Canada and Manitoba Invest in
Manitoba’s Beekeeping Industry
The governments of Canada and Manitoba are investing more
than $210,000 to monitor and improve the health of the
province’s bee colonies, with the goal of supporting the longterm sustainability of commercial and hobby beekeepers, Federal
Agriculture and Agri-Food Minister Marie-Claude Bibeau and
Manitoba Agriculture and Resource Development Minister Blaine
Pedersen have announced.
Governments are investing more than $210,000 from the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership to support the Manitoba Beekeepers’
Association in establishing a new Knowledge Research Transfer
Program (KRTP). The program will help provide beekeepers with
better risk management tools and techniques to improve efficiency
and increase production. It will also:
• develop a bee health monitoring service, which will use sentinel hives to share knowledge
on overall health and integrated pest management;
• establish stronger connections with veterinarians to manage bee health risks associated
with bacterial diseases; and
• identify best management practices to help reduce annual winter losses and share this
information with beekeepers through training sessions.
Through its focus on bee health, the KRTP is expected to help the industry continue to provide a
safe, quality product to local, Canadian and international markets.

Canada’s Ministers of Agriculture Focus on
Important Support Measures for Farmers and
Processors at their Annual Conference
Canada’s federal, provincial, and territorial (FPT) Ministers of Agriculture wrapped up their two-day
virtual conference with important discussions on the future of Business Risk Management programs, a
discussion on balance in the retail supplier relationship, and a look ahead to the design and development
of key priorities for the next agricultural policy framework.
FPT governments are listening to farmers and stakeholder groups, who have been asking for meaningful
changes and alternatives to the current risk management approach. Ministers agreed that programs need
to improve to better target emerging risks that threaten the viability of the farm, which may include
options based on insurance principles. Moreover, programs should be simple, predictable, and respond
quickly for producers, while treating farms fairly and equitably. To address these objectives, ministers
requested that analysis on alternative designs be completed to inform discussions on longer-term risk
management reform at their next meeting in July 2021.

Government of Canada Announces Investments
to Support Supply-managed Dairy, Poultry
and Egg Farmers
The Honourable Marie-Claude Bibeau, Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food, announced a substantial
package that delivers on the Government of Canada’s commitment to full and fair compensation for the
market access concessions made under the Canada-European Union Comprehensive Economic and Trade
Agreement (CETA) and the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP).
In August 2019, Minister Bibeau announced that $1.75 billion would be provided to compensate
Canadian dairy farmers over eight years. Between December 2019 and January 2020, more than 10,000
dairy farmers received a cash payment of $345 million. The government has set a schedule to deliver the
remaining $1.405 billion through direct payments to farmers over a timeline of only three years.
Dairy farmers will receive, on the basis of their milk quota, cash payments of $468 million in 2020-21,
$469 million in 2021-22 and $468 million in 2022-23. The owner of a farm with 80 dairy cows will be
awarded compensation in the form of a direct payment of approximately $38,000 each year. These
amounts also build on the $250 million CETA on-farm investment program and provide certainty on the
schedule and form of remaining payments in the $2 billion total compensation package for dairy farmers.
The government is also announcing $691 million for 10-year programs for Canada’s 4,800 chicken,
egg, broiler hatching egg, and turkey farmers. Responding to sector demands, these programs will
drive innovation and growth for farmers. Program details will be designed in consultation with sector
representatives and launched as soon as possible.
Furthermore, the Government of Canada remains committed to engaging the sector on full and fair compensation for the Canada-United States-Mexico Agreement (CUSMA), and to processors of supply managed products.
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Honourable
Marie-Claude
Bibeau, Minister
of Agriculture
and Agri-Food

Government of
Canada launches
Food Waste
Reduction
Challenge
While speaking at the Arrell Food
Summit, the Honourable Marie-Claude
Bibeau, Minister of Agriculture and
Agri-Food, launched the first two
streams of the Government of Canada’s
Food Waste Reduction Challenge, part of
the Food Policy for Canada.
According to estimates, more than
half of Canada’s food supply is wasted
annually and $49.5 billion of that wasted food is avoidable. Food is wasted
from farm to plate, through production,
processing, distribution, retail, foodservice and at home.
Challenge Streams A and B are now
open for concept applications with a
closing date of January 18, 2021. Up to
$10.8 million will be awarded to innovators with an innovative way of “doing
business” (that is, a new business
model) that can prevent or divert food
waste at any point from farm-to-plate.
The Food Waste Reduction Challenge
will use a stage-gated approach to move
innovators through the process of developing and deploying their solutions. At
each stage of the challenge, an external
group of subject matter experts will recommend which applicants move to the
following stage and receive funding. For
Challenge Streams A and B, at the last
stage, one winner per stream will be
awarded a grand prize of up to $1.5M.
Funding will be awarded to those
whose innovative solutions have the
potential of reducing the most amount
of food waste, with a focus on new
innovators looking to accelerate and
grow their solutions and who may not
have the necessary resources.
Altogether, the Food Waste Reduction
Challenge is a $20M investment. The
launch of two additional challenge
streams focused on technological solutions to food waste is planned for
spring 2021. Challenge Streams C and D
will support technologies that can
extend the life of food or transform
food that would otherwise be lost or
wasted.

Growing
Agri-value in

Saskatchewan
COVER STORY

By Jackie Robin

Ag-West Bio

M

bridges bioscience to business

ore than 30 years ago, the Saskatchewan
government had a vision to develop agriculture
biotechnology and the bioscience research
cluster in the province. Ag-West Bio was part of that vision.
The company was created in 1989 to provide leadership
for Saskatchewan’s growing agricultural bioscience sector.
The membership-based not-for-profit promotes the
commercialization of new technologies, supports start-ups
and small companies and works to attract new companies
to the province. Ag-West Bio is funded by the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture, and Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada’s Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP) program.
The company’s website lists 135 members that range
from individuals to multinationals. Agricultural biotechnology, value-added processing, health and nutrition and
environmental companies are all represented.
Ag-West Bio’s mission is “accelerating innovation and
enabling companies to commercialize research.”
Dr. Karen Churchill, president and CEO of Ag-West Bio
says this entails a network of people and organizations
involved in research and development (R&D) and providing
business advice and financial investment. The company
currently has nine staff members to support these goals.
“Our staff represents a continuum, from those with a
passion for science and innovation to those who enjoy
helping fledging businesses bring their ideas into reality
with advice and training. Our commercialization arm
contributes funds to make it happen,” says Churchill.
“As a team we understand the need for a collaborative
innovation network that will help Saskatchewan companies
become successful.”

Dr. Karen Churchill, president and CEO, Ag-West Bio

Goals and Expectations

The provincial government’s Saskatchewan Growth Plan
2020 announced significant targets for the agri-value/bioscience sector. These include increased agricultural production, as well as significant increases in value-added processing.
“The government of Saskatchewan has set some very
ambitious targets, and they’ve set very clear instructions
for Ag-West Bio to both promote the science needed to
achieve these goals, and to support the development of
new agri-food companies and start-up investments,”
says Churchill.

(Right) Located next to the University of Saskatchewan, Innovation Place is a hub of bioscience research activity in the province.
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through targeted, virtual and hybrid events,” says Churchill.
The annual meeting was held online in June. In the fall,
the company coordinated numerous online activities
during Global Biotech Week. The new Agricultural Biosciences Innovation Centre (ABIC) Speaker Series was
launched with Brent Zettl, president and CEO of ZYUS Life
Sciences as the first speaker. Plans are in the works for two
ABIC Speaker Series events in 2021.
The company also hosted a series of virtual training sessions for entrepreneurs in the agri-value space. An online
Agricultural Fractionation 101 workshop is coming up in
February 2021.

Economic Recovery and
Ag-West Bio Initiatives

The Saskatchewan
Food Industry
Development
Centre plays an
important role
in Saskatchewan’s
emerging
agri-value sector.
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Services and Resources

Ag-West Bio is collaborating with several partners to
explore the idea of an ‘advancement centre’ — a business
incubator specifically for agri-value start-ups. It would
provide everything from low-cost access to equipment and
facilities, to networking, mentorship, partnerships and funding.
“Statistically, companies that go through incubators are
more successful than those who go it alone,” says Churchill.
“With the right direction and support, start-ups are more
likely to reach their potential.”
Churchill says Canada has lagged in agriculture R&D
investment over the past 17 years — specifically in converting
research into commercial opportunities. Recently, however
the federal government has made large-commitments to
agricultural innovation — for example, funding the ‘superclusters’ such as the Prairie-based Protein Industries Canada.
“We haven’t had any indications that they will slow down
this funding. In fact, it may be the opposite given food
security has become a focus during the pandemic.”
“In the past,” Churchill says, “Canadian consumers may

The company website (www.agwest.sk.ca) includes
information about regulations, funding sources, and
business services. A blog and an online newsletter (the
Bio Bulletin) disseminate industry information for and
about members. More than 100 organizations are listed in
the Saskatchewan BioScience Resource Guide.
A new resource coming in early 2021 is the AgriSource
database which will serve as a link to Saskatchewan’s
agriculture value-added sector through listing hundreds of
organizations active in the province.
Also under development is a web-based platform to
help entrepreneurs in the agri-value space map out and
articulate their business ideas. It will include a forum to link
entrepreneurs to mentors.
One of the most valuable services Ag-West Bio provides
is helping early-stage companies become investment
ready. This includes helping entrepreneurs create sound
business plans, giving
them advice and connectOne of the most valuable services Ag-West Bio provides is
ing them with mentors.
helping early-stage companies become investment ready.
Ag-West Bio’s Technology Commercialization
This includes helping entrepreneurs create sound business
Fund offers flexible and
plans, giving them advice and connecting them with mentors.
patient capital to companies at a stage when risk
is too great for traditional capital sources. Companies must have taken the food supply for granted because it always
meet stringent criteria to qualify. Numerous companies seemed plentiful. Now that they’ve experienced shortages
receive advice and support. While only two or three in the grocery stores and heard stories like the ones about
are added to the portfolio each year, going through the farmers having to dump milk because they couldn’t get it to
rigorous process makes them more qualified for other market, they’ve recognized how important this sector is.”
funding sources. Since inception, Ag-West has made
She says the agri-food sector has had to pivot quickly to
75 investments in 62 companies.
address value-chain issues and has risen to answer the
challenge. For example, Western Economic Diversification
Connecting with Limited Contact Canada just rolled out its Regional Relief and Recovery
In a typical year, Ag-West Bio hosts more than 40 Fund. The funds are going to 24 not-for-profit organizations
networking events, workshops and seminars. When the “that help local businesses survive and thrive.” Ag-West Bio
pandemic hit, in-person events ground to a halt. The is one of the organizations; it will use the funds to offer
company is adapting to the current limitations and continues business training.
to serve the community.
“I expect we will continue to see support programs
“COVID-19 has changed the organization. Although you can’t continue to foster growth,” says Churchill. “Ag-West Bio
match face-to-face interaction, we intend to bring scientists will certainly be championing collaborative innovation
and business leaders together to share innovative ideas across the entire agriculture bioscience sector.” WFP

Provincial Focus: Saskatchewan

By Wanda Schmöckel

Saskatchewan has
its finger on the pulse
for the year ahead

I

f the past year has shown us anything,
it’s that world events can have a significant and unexpected impact on our
individual lives, and that circumstances can
change very quickly. Widespread restrictions in response to the spread of COVID19 have raised concerns for many about
being able to reliably access food supply
chains — and that concern has stimulated
an appetite for locally made products.
“Especially over the past year, we’ve
seen that drive to ‘support local’, and we’re
increasingly looking at our industry from a

Pulse Check
Dan Prefontaine, president,
Saskatchewan Food Industry
Development Centre

sustainable point of view
— of having close-tosource foods,” says Dan
Prefontaine, president of
Saskatchewan
Food
Industry Development
Centre Inc. (Food Centre). “They’re looking
for products made in Canada — grown
here. Part of that is to support the industry,
but it’s also about sustainability and trust.”
Saskatchewan’s Ministry of Agriculture
estimates there are currently around 300
operators in the province’s food and beverage processing sector, employing roughly
6,000 and generating approximately $5 billion per year (based on 2018-19 figures). This
includes such areas as pulses, cereals, and
meat processing. It’s a robust component of
the economy — both export and domestic
— and a sector that’s poised for growth.
“COVID-19 has made national food security more important to consumers,” says
David Marit, Saskatchewan’s Minister of
Agriculture. “We’ve seen an increase in
public interest in Canadian-processed food
products this year, and there has been lots

Food Centre notes that
consumers are looking for
products made in Canada,
and supporting local.

of interest in alternate proteins from
past two years. And some of the early
pulses. (In November) alone, Protein
adopters of the fractionation industry are
Industries Canada, along with industry
now starting to expand and do more than
partners, made two exciting pulse
just fractionation, starting to do processes
processing announcements, with a
with ingredients to increase their portfolio.”
total investment of $32.9 million.”
Other areas poised for growth include
Marit says the province’s plans include
so-called “specialty” foods as the populaa goal of processing 50 per cent
tion of the province diversifies, and both
of Saskatchewan’s pulse crops in
long-time local residents and newcomers
Saskatchewan by 2030, with protein
alike form a growing market of consumers
production accounting for the largest cominterested in new-to-the-region products,
ponent of pulse processing.
including halal meats and speInterest in pulses isn’t anything
cialty prepared foods. “Culturalnew — with consumers eyeing
ly, people’s palates are becomhealthier diets and looking to
ing more diverse in the flavours
diversify their sources of protein,
that they want to experience,”
pulses remain on the bleeding
Prefontaine says. “Part of that is
edge of this food trend, and 2020
immigration, and part of it is the
saw continued growth in the
existing local market looking for
plant-based protein sector.
new things. As more diversity
“One of the biggest developcomes in, we see communities
David Marit, Minister
ments in the industry is the interopening up restaurants, and
of Agriculture,
est in plant-based proteins — and Saskatchewan
small food companies looking to
the fractionation of pulses and
develop unique food products –
legumes,” Prefontaine says. “There’s also
and the community supports them which is
been an increase of activity in the ingredientvital during this challenging time.”
side of the industry, with many more
Three Farmers, a Saskatoon-based comcompanies setting themselves up to supply
pany that started producing and bottling
ingredients on a global basis. That’s probably
camelina oils — a product that has received
the biggest impact that we’ve seen over the
increased interest in recent years from both
WFP 21

(L-R) Ron Emde (director and founder), Natasha Vandenhurk (chief executive
officer, director and founder), Dan Vandenhurk (director and founder), Elysia Vandenhurk (chief
revenue officer and founder, Colin Rosengren (director and founder), Three Farms

the restaurant industry and home cooks
— has since moved into the snack food sector, producing legume-based snacks such as
their roasted lentil, pea, and chickpea snacks.
“We’ve actually had a really strong year,
and a year of growth — even given the
impact of COVID-19 on some of our customers,” says Elysia Vandenhurk, Three
Farmers’ co-founder and CEO. “This year,
we were able to continue with some of the
investments that we’d made in our brand —
we just completed a brand refresh, which
includes a new look and a few new flavours
coming to our snack line. We definitely had
to navigate things differently this year, and
there’s been some significant learning.”
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One area of note that has posed a challenge to many across all industries in 2020
was a decrease in the number of distribution points-of-sale. When retail outlets
across the country are forced to shut their
doors due to restrictions around COVID-19,
that results in fewer points-of-sale for producers. For Three Farmers, this meant
pushing their online presence.
“Consumers needed to be able to access
our snacks conveniently, and a lot of them
were moving online. Many weren’t necessarily going to the grocery store in the same
ways that they used to,” Vandenhurk says.
“In terms of scale and operation at our
roasting facility, we always have really

strong safety protocols and sanitation protocols in place, so that wasn’t hugely affected. But a negative
impact — where we
felt it most — was,
while there was a
surge in e-commerce
sales, due to some of
our partners and
channels shutting off,
like airports or travel
centres, those customers having to shut
their doors were impacted significantly,
and that impacted us — but we were able
to find alternative routes to get consumers
our product.”
Those same restrictions to popular retail
venues were felt at other points of distribution such as farmers’ markets, where smaller producers often first find a foothold into
the marketplace — but where foot traffic
has decreased over the past year.
“If you look at some of these smaller producers, especially around this time of year —
the holidays — you’d find their products at a
local fair or farmer’s market,” Prefontaine says.
“Traffic is way down in those areas. And
that avenue, to be able to get product out
into consumers’ hands, has been cut short.
There are also usually trade shows where
people sell condiments, jams, jellies... None
of that happened this year.”
Industry insiders and local government
agree that, despite challenges faced by
everyone in the industry over the past
year, the future of food processing in
Saskatchewan is bright. Citing such points
as proximity to source crops and dedicated
facilities for extrusion and fractionation,
food processing companies are well served
by the industry’s well-established infrastructure in Saskatchewan.
Prefontaine attributes part of the
industry’s success to the culture of
Saskatchewan farming — a willingness to
pivot and respond to market demands, and
an openness among farmers to introducing
new crops to their rotations.
“I think about my grandparents when
they were farming. They’d grow wheat or
barley – take your choice,” Prefontaine
laughs. “Now, farming has become much
more business-oriented. (Farmers are)
doing different types of crop rotations,
assessing/improving soil health, looking at
different crop opportunities all the time. If
there’s a country that needs something
grown for it, Saskatchewan will step up to
the plate and find a way to grow it.” WFP

By Amit M. Kheradia

Commentary

Sanitation Tools as Vectors
of Contamination

C

How can tool selection, cleaning, storage, and care make a difference?
leaning and material handling tools are normally
used for cleaning food contact and environmental
surfaces, but the equipment itself can become a
food safety hazard if they aren’t chosen, maintained,
stored, and cleaned properly. Key contaminants that food
processors should be on the
lookout for include bacterial
pathogens (such as Salmonella
and E. coli O157: H7), specific
allergens, and foreign materials.

Tool Selection

Tool choice isn’t a small matter.
According to a 1990 UK study, 47
per cent of the cleaning tools used
Amit M. Kheradia
in a food plant had tested positive
for the Listeria pathogen. A 2017 monitoring survey conducted within a poultry processing facility revealed that 67 per
cent of pieces of equipment were still contaminated with L.
monocytogenes even after cleaning. Thus, it’s recommended
for companies dealing with high-risk processes to invest in
hygienically designed tools. These high-quality tools are easier
to decontaminate than conventional tools that minimize the
risk of contaminant harborage within nooks and crannies, and
also limit the contamination spread during use.

Tool Cleaning

As environmental surfaces themselves, tools also need to
be cleaned and then sanitized or disinfected appropriately, at
minimum, before and after use. A common tool decontamination method used is to immerse a tool under a chemical solution bath, rinse with clean water, and then dry the tool. To
effectively remove soils from the surface, contact time,
mechanical action, chemical concentration, and temperature
of the cleaning solution are key parameters to control besides
also having trained employees and relevant sanitation aids to
get the job done.

Tool Storage and Care

Cleaned tools should be stored appropriately at designated
zone stations with heads pointed down that are off the floor
and distant from other tool handles, and preferably in a single
row so that moisture from the tool above does not drip and
contaminate the tool below.

AdditionAl tool mAintenAnce
requirements Are As follows:

• use high-quality, durable color-coded tools to
separate tools to be used on food-contact and
non-food contact surfaces. for example, black
pipe brushes that can withstand harsh chemicals
are normally allocated for drains, while a
high-temperature resistant tool of another
distinguishable color may be used to clean hot
surfaces of baking ovens.
• routinely check or monitor the tool surface
through visual inspection, AtP, microbiological,
or allergen testing. ensure difficult-to-access or
difficult-to-clean areas are covered.
• replace any damaged, worn-out tool with new
conforming tools. Better still, have a proactive
tool replacement schedule in place.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, there is also a need to take
enhanced employee safety precautions by ensuring these
tools are properly cleaned and disinfected according to WHO
recommendations. WFP

For more information about our tools and solutions, contact Remco.
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Plant Sanitation

By Robin Brunet

photo courtesy shutterstock.com

Come Clean
E

ven prior to COVID-19, understanding the difference between
cleaning and sanitizing was critical
to food safety and the regulatory compliance of food processing plants. While
cleaning removes dirt, sanitation maintains or restores a state of cleanliness and
promotes hygiene for the prevention of
foodborne illness.
But it could be said that COVID-19 upped
the game in sanitation practices, and the
good news about the pandemic is that it
happened “during a new era of cleaning,
when many companies were well versed in
sanitation and continued to provide for it,”
according to Michael Cadotte, vice-president safety & quality at GDI Services Inc.
GDI is a one-call company for facility
maintenance across Canada and the U.S.,
and its cleaning services — which have
been constantly refined and updated since
1926 — are considered best in class. In
response to COVID-19, GDI revised existing
pandemic plans to suit government standards about physical distancing, adjustment
of operations, and other factors deemed
necessary for safe operation. In short, sanitation not only encompassed food safety as
required by the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency, but also worker safety.
Cadotte says, “Much greater attention
was paid to microbe and pathogen cleaning
in areas other than production, such as corridors, lunchrooms, offices, and restrooms.
This was key for all food plants, as was doubling down on handwashing standards and
training on proper glove and mask use.”

Although a lot of GDI’s work was accomplished online due to travel restrictions,
they had teams working hand in hand to
train regional managers in Canada and the
United States. Who in turn implemented
what they had learned in the plant setting.
Cadotte dwells on how his company
helped food plants stay compliant during
2020 because “open communication was
the key in helping achieve zero site-based
infections during the pandemic. And communication will continue to play a key role
moving forward. Plant managers can’t just
retain companies such as ours and let us
take the lead while they go about their
business. No two plants are alike, so we
need to understand their function completely, and because sanitation now
encompasses worker safety, we need to
determine the movement of staff.”
PSSI Food Safety Solutions supports
over 450 plants across North America and
uses an eight-step approach to ensure that

Partnerships are
crucial in keeping
food plants sanitized
and compliant
no surface is left untouched, and Jake
Watts, PSSI’s vice-president of food safety,
points out that many best practices established during the pandemic will be permanent, “especially in communal areas.”
Earlier this year, PSSI designed a COVID19 playbook that laid out all aspects of mitigating risk associated with the virus, including personal protective equipment requirements with specifics depending on the job
demands. “If for example the job demanded fogging/misting procedures, the specific
PPE requirements and procedures were
explained, including the different examples
of respirator programs,” says Watts.
Other materials and tools provided by PSSI
included step-by-step procedures and diagrams on the use of facemasks, handwashing, and hand sanitizing. PSSI also sent out
extra facemasks, respirators, and hand sanitizers to prevent the depletion of inventories.
As is the case with GDI, PSSI strives to
forge partnerships with its clients in order to

PSSI Food Safety Solutions notes that many practices established during the pandemic will
be permanent — especially in communal areas.
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GDI Services Inc. revised their plans during the
pandemic to include greater attention to
microbe and pathogen cleaning in areas other
than production.

effectively evaluate cleaning and disinfectant
programs. “This includes our Eight Steps of
Sanitation program in addition to the cleaning and disinfectant process of the entire
facility,” says Watts of the process that
begins with dry pickup and follows through
with actions including application of detergent, removal of equipment components,
preoperative inspection, and documentation.
Of course, technological development
aids the ongoing goal of keeping workers
safe and facilities compliant, and the latest
spin on the decades-old technology of
automatic handwashing systems is track-

ing. Some systems now require employees
to punch in a code or tap an ID card to activate, and others can be incorporated with
barriers that isolate employees and don’t
allow them to proceed into certain areas of
the plant until they wash their hands.
Improvements have also been made in
the efficiency of cleaning tools, case in
point: advanced steam injection systems
use only a fraction of the floor (or wall)
space of bulky storage tanks, freeing up
valuable space for other equipment. They
are also energy efficient, since the water in
these systems is only heated on demand.
As for cleaning products, COVID-19
demonstrated that chemicals currently
approved in food plants are effective in eliminating the virus along with other microorganisms if used properly, and as a result
manufacturers this year boosted production
and experienced as much as a 20 percent
uptick in revenue. Still, advancements have
been made in this sector too: the Health
Canada-approved Aegis Antimicrobial surface coating protects all types of surfaces
from mould, mildew, bacteria, and fungi for
one full year, which in turn vastly reduces the
manpower and time associated with wiping
down certain areas of the food plant.

When asked to forecast post-pandemic
sanitation practices, Watts says he expects a
focus on best practices will remain, especially in communal areas, along with washing
hands before and after exiting the production floor, sanitizing helmets daily, and
wearing hairnets, beard nets, and facemasks when conducting sanitation duties
on the production floor and other areas.
“The truth is that the future of the industry
depends on more than just trust, it depends
on science,” he says. “This includes scientifically tested products and processes that can
prove effectiveness in protecting the health
and safety of people, products and brands.”
Cadotte says, “Plants today have dedicated disinfectant crews, and while such
resources will diminish after the pandemic,
what’s left will be part of the routine — which
is good news for food and worker safety.”
If nothing else, COVID-19 proved that
sanitation experts and plant managers are
well equipped to handle a worst-case
health and safety scenario. Ongoing collaboration will ensure that the industry stays
in check with CFIA requirements to prevent
cross-contamination, product recalls, and
other calamitous issues — as well keeps its
workers operating at peak efficiency. WFP

By Brian March, sales director, Sani Marc, Western Canada

Commentary

Sani Marc offers
innovative and flexible
systems and services

Optimizing

Operations

W

e are a Canadian company with over 50 years of experience in manufacturing and distributing specialized sanitation products and solutions for the food industry. We take care of
the food safety of your installations so that you can stay focused on production.
We offer innovative and flexible systems and services that enable customers to optimize their operations with measurable results.
As a Canadian leader, we are always working to improve food safety. We offer all customers full plant
assessment. Through our value-added Optisafe program, clients benefit from the combined expertise of
our food safety professionals, systems engineers and microbiologists, who thoroughly assess their existing cleaning and sanitation operations. We then consolidate our observations and propose a customized
action plan that we support with unparalleled service and technical support for optimizing food safety.
Working with Sani Marc means having a trusted national partner and an entire team of experts dedicated to your success. Optimizing food safety is at the heart of our philosophy and approach; to achieve
this goal we develop close relationships with each client. We work with you as a team so that you can
make the most of our expertise in cleaning and sanitation solutions.

our promise:

• to optimize your cleaning and sanitation procedures
• to exceed your expectations with our r&d team constantly developing new technologies
• to advise you on how to achieve operational efficiency
• to improve sanitation outcomes and extend the shelf life of products
What matters most: Preserving the exceptional quality of your products WFP
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By Mike Yeo

Food Safety

or food quality professionals, process engineers and
corporate food safety executives who make the
decisions on which technologies will best guard them
from impurities and contaminants, choosing a detection system
is typically based on three things: the optimum detection
point, overall application capability and total cost/benefit.
Two of the most common systems used for the detection
of impurities and contaminants are metal detection
systems, sometimes backed up with magnetic separators,
and X-ray systems.
The types of products your company produces, and the
anticipated contaminants will help you determine whether
an X-ray system or metal detector is the most suitable
technology. When considering this, you should keep in mind
the outcome of your HACCP review. In some cases, using
both technologies at different critical control points (CCPs)
may be the best option for your business.
Eriez, a leader in separation technology, out of Eerie, PA
has developed their Enhanced Platform (EP) for the Eriez
Xtreme Metal Detector line.
The Eriez Xtreme Metal Detector with the Enhanced
Platform is a breakthrough method used for the toughest
applications, including beef and poultry. In some cases, the
technological advances have improved sensitivities by as
much as 300 per cent.

Foreign Object!
Detection Technology:

photo courtesy shutterstock.com

Your first and last line of defense
Eriez Light Industry Market Manager Eric Confer says,
“Balanced coil metal detectors have always been negatively
influenced by conductive or dense products such as packaged
dairy, meat, poultry, beverages and select heavy, dense bags
of loose products. Our team developed an innovative 3D
processing method that examines the full product signal
and identifies irregularities, to drastically improve metal
sensitivity and reduce false trips in these difficult applications.”
Metal Detection Product Manager, Ray Spurgeon explains,
“Most balanced coil designed metal detectors employ 2D
boundary detection. The 2D boundary detection methodology is
limited by the effect the meat product has on the balanced field
contained within the metal detector’s aperture. The Xtreme
Metal Detector ignores these signals from product effect
while still detecting the smallest of metals.” He adds, “This nontraditional way of looking at metal detection enables our users to
significantly improve sensitivities when processing meat.”
This is useful when boundary detection results from an
existing metal detector do not satisfy a user’s current Hazard
WFP 29

Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) or other food safety regulations. “It has re-defined industry inspection thresholds,” says Confer.
In addition to identifying contaminants, X-ray systems can perform
a wide range of in-line quality control checks for product integrity,
including measuring zoned and gross mass, identifying missing or
broken parts, monitoring fill levels, detecting product trapped within
the seal and checking for damaged products and packaging.
An X-ray system can be installed at the beginning of a process to
inspect incoming raw goods, at any stage during the manufacturing
processing or at the end of the production line. X-ray inspection is
highly effective at detecting a range of dense physical contaminants
including all metals, glass, mineral stone, calcified bone and highdensity plastics and rubbers.
X-ray inspection systems using vertical beams are the most
common used on production lines. This is because most fast-moving
consumer goods are usually smaller in depth (i.e., height) than they

The Xtreme Metal Detector with Enhanced Platform from Eriez has technological
advances that have improved sensitivities by as much as 300 per cent.

are in width and length, so inspecting them through the vertical crosssection (which has the least product depth) provides the best sensitivity.
Mettler-Toledo is a market leader in X-ray inspection for the food
processing and packaging industries. They are experienced in
providing product inspection solutions for products in unpackaged
formats as well as in a wide variety of packaged formats such as
glass jars, metal cans and other retail packaging.
The X34 X-ray Inspection System offered by Mettler-Toledo is
a single lane solution designed for the inspection of small and
medium sized packaged products. With an optimum powered
generator, combined with a 0.4mm detector, the X34 automatically
adapts to detect a range of small, hard-to-find contaminants;
improving product safety whilst reducing operational costs. It offers
automated product set-up coupled with intelligent software to
improve production uptime, reduce manufacturing costs and
enhance detection sensitivity. The X34 Series provides the ultimate
in product safety with a minimal False Reject Rate (FRR).
X-ray equipment 10 years ago operated in the 300 to 500-watt
range, while equipment on the market today generates the same or
better performance from 70 to 150 watts — a 70 per cent reduction
in power and thus emissions. New features continue to be added
reducing the overall incidence of contaminated product and general
quality concerns such as missing product, broken product or other
packaging anomalies.
While metal detectors have always been a reliable method for
detection of solid contaminants, X-Ray is the inspection technology
that is gaining a foothold within the industry. With all of the recent
advancements in detection capabilities, the investment in X-ray is
now justified due to its ability to improve upon overall hidden and
not previously seen contaminants. WFP
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Commentary

By Emily Kaufman, president of Emport LLC

What if Goldilocks was
your QA Manager?

W

Why Lateral Flow Devices are the “Just Right”
of Detection Technology
e all know the story: Goldilocks waltzes
into the Three Bears manufacturing facility
on her first day as the new QA Manager.
Right away, she notices that some things are too hot
or too cold, too quick or too slow, too complicated or too simple. She’s not going to be
happy until everything is “Just Right”.
How does she fix it? One good bet: she uses
lateral flow devices (LFDs).
Today’s QA team has an abundance of detection technologies at their disposal — which is a
very good thing, because today’s food
safety regulations require lots of careful
planning and documentation. Each
method makes sense in some circumstances:
sometimes visual inspection is enough; sometimes a
sophisticated test requiring careful training, expensive
equipment and/or several days is warranted.
Often, you can’t rely on your vendor’s COA paperwork or a visual inspection — but there’s neither time
nor money to send things off for lab testing. In those
cases, LFDs offer a quick and easy
“Just Right” solution. While not all
LFDs are created equal — and not
all LFDs work in all environments
— they are incredibly popular
because they are generally easy,
quick, and accurate. Unlike ELISAs,
LFDs can be analyzed by eye. They
provide a qualitative, detected/
not detected answer that can help
Emily Kaufman, president,
bolster confidence or alert you to
Emport LLC
an invisible problem.
One common context for LFDs is allergen detection.
What can you do when ingredients come in from
vendors with some risk? You can’t hold the delivery
truck for days waiting for lab results.
Or, what do you do when changing over from a

formulation with milk to a dairy-free
recipe? Or if/when an allergenic
ingredient spills in storage. Or when
you’ve finished production but you
want one last data point for protection
— because you know labeling issues
cause most allergen recalls.
If you have 20 minutes and $20, you
have more than enough time and money to
run a test like GlutenTox Pro or AlerTox Sticks Peanut.
You’ll get the information you need and you can take
your next steps accordingly.
Another increasingly common area for LFDs: protecting
against raw meat food fraud. Visual inspection of raw
ground meat cannot tell you if, for example, there
is some horse or pork mixed into beef. And the clock is
ticking — no time for sending things off to a lab. With a
rapid test like our FlowThrough Raw Meat Speciation
tests, product integrity can be confirmed in minutes.
A comprehensive food safety plan requires many
solutions. If you need something quick, easy and
accurate — have a look at lateral flow devices: you may
find something “just right”. WFP

Emily Kaufman, president of Emport LLC, has worked in food safety – specifically with LFDs – since
2011. With the help of her Canadian colleagues at Kettle Lakes Sales and Marketing, she offers the GlutenTox, AlerTox, and FlowThrough
Meat product lines to food safety professionals in Canada and the United States. Questions? Email emilyk@emportllc.com
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Market Report: Bakery

By Karen Barr

John Kirkpatrick. Bakery Specialist.
Bun and Roll Expert.

On the Rise
A

“I’m John Kirkpatrick and
I’m a member of Reiser’s team of Bakery Specialists. I work with
customers to improve their product. When it comes to buns and
rolls, I have decades of formulation and production experience.
I’ll help you keep pace and succeed in this fast-changing market.
Are you ready to add more versatility to your bun and
roll production line? Let me show you how.”
Watch

Contact

John’s

John at

video

(905) 631-6611

www.reiserexperts.com
Reiser Canada
Burlington, ON • (905) 631-6611
Reiser
Canton, MA • (781) 821-1290
2020.01

Trends, tastes and flavours in bakery

ccording to the Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada 2018 Sector
Trend Analysis, the Canadian
baking market grew 2.2 per cent between
2013-2017, with a projected growth of an
additional 3.4 per cent between 2018 and
2022. Breads claim 62 per cent of the
market share, pastries 19 per cent, cakes
16 per cent, with frozen baked goods and
desserts mixes rounding out the rest
In a report from Euromonitor, sales of
baked goods in North America reached U.S
$64.2 billion in 2017. Additionally, Canada
exported US $2.4 billion dollars to the
United States in 2017.
Mary Bewick Clowater, senior marketing
manager at Bimbo Canada, in Toronto,
Ontario talks about trends. “Consumers are
looking for whole grain breads and want to
know how many grams are in each serving.
They are also looking for
multigrains, not just for
health, but to add a hearty
texture and depth of
flavour. Flax seeds, quinoa,
sunflower seeds and even
nuts. Consumers really
want it all!”
Bimbo Canada launched a
new line in Western Canada in
September under their Orowheat brand.

Bimbo Canada has a new line of wholesome breads that just launched in Western
Canada, in September, under their
Oroweat brand. There are three breads: 22
Grains & Seeds, 100% Whole Grains, and
Quinoa & Sunflower Seeds. These thick,
full, pan-shaped sandwich breads contain
ingredients such as flax seeds, rolled oats,
pumpkin seeds, sesame seeds, millet, black
sesame seeds and quinoa.
“Consumers are looking to go back to the
basics with baked goods and looking for lists
of products they can pronounce,” says Calgary Italian Bakery Owner, Louis Bontorin.
Enter the company’s newest brand,
Famiglia breads. These breads are a
tribute to his parents, the late Luigi and
Myrl Bontorin, who opened the bakery in
1962. They had a passion for simple, local
ingredients and now the company is
returning to its roots.
Bontorin’s favourite is the
Sunflower Flax made with whole
wheat flour, enriched wheat
flour, sunflower seeds, and flax
seeds. Another popular bread is
the Oat Bran Bread, with an
ingredient list that includes
whole wheat flour, oats, oat
bran, oatmeal, barley flakes, rye
meal and wheat nuggets.

Calgary Italian Bakery’s newest brand is Famigla
breads and is a tribute to the owner’s parents.

“As the plant-based movement continues
to gain traction, consumers are also looking
for breads with a variety of complex grains
and seeds that are high in fibre and
protein,” says Jodie Douglas, marketing
director at Silver Hills Sprouted Bakery, in
Abbotsford, British Columbia.
“Our unique sprouting process is completely natural, working to make what is
already healthy about whole grains even
better,” Douglas continues. “Sprouted
whole grains also offer a slow-release carb
contrast to refined carbs to steady your
energy and sustain you throughout the day.
Currently, our top sprouted products are
The Big 16, that includes oat flakes, sunflower seeds and millet, Squirrelly Bread,
that contains sesame seeds, sunflower
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Silver Hills Sprouted Bakery uses a unique
sprouting process for their breads such as The
Big 16, Squirrelly Bread and Little Big Bread.

seeds and raisins, and Little Big Bread that
is only 55 calories per slice.”
And then, there is the beloved sour
dough. Bewick Clowater says COVID-19
has drawn consumers back into their
kitchens, with more time to bake. “As a
home baker, you really have to know how
to bake bread, in order to bake sour
dough.” This may be why sour dough sales
are booming.
Over at Bimbo Canada’s Stone Mill Bakery, all the breads start with a sour dough
base. “Our bread is naturally fermented up
to 12 hours,” says Bewick Clowater.
“What’s really interesting is how sour
dough can have a different taste depending
on the flavour scale.”

The company’s Authentic Sour Dough
Rye is made from Canadian rye. The everpopular whole grain variety has the addition of ground brown flax seeds, wheat
bran, malted barley flour, millet seeds and
golden flax seeds. “This is a hearth bread,
which when cut is a smaller slice. It’s exceptional when toasted, with jam and peanut
butter or for avocado toasts.”
In gluten-free baking, common ingredients that are used to replace wheat flour
are tapioca starch, potato starch, white
and/or brown rice flour, and teff flour.
“All of our flours are enriched, which
isn’t common in many gluten-free products,” says Jerry Bigam, president of Kinninnick, a company in Edmonton, Alberta,
that has been producing gluten free prod-

Kinninnick has a range of breads and other
products that are free from eggs.

ucts for over 20 years. Think bread, buns,
bagels, cookies, donuts, muffins, mixes,
pizza, and pie crusts. Products are not
only gluten free, but free from dairy, nuts,
peanuts, and soy.
There are currently 20 products that are
also free from eggs. This includes all
breads, a segment that makes up 25 per
cent of the company’s product line “We
cannot include the egg free designation on
our packages quite yet, as we still use eggs
in production. We are working on eliminating eggs from our factory all together in
the future,” says Bigam.
New egg free breads include: New White
Bread, New Multigrain Bread, New Cinnamon Raisin Bread, New Whole and New
Whole Grain Bread.
The company is working on another very
nutritious bread, that is still unnamed, coming out in 2021. “Consumers have become
interested in a new nutritional deck, and we
have been developing this bread for the last
six months.”
Peter de Hoog, a registered holistic nutritionist, based in Ottawa, Ontario, developed the gluten free S.M.A.R.T Blend, a
healthy, wheat alternative, all purpose baking flour made from sorghum, millet,
arrowroot, brown rice, and tapioca flours.
“S.M.A.R.T Blend is made of 60 percent
whole, non-GMO grains and seeds. It does
not contain gluten, corn, soy, white rice or
modified starches,” says de Hoog. It is
perfect for companies that require a
one-to one-cup
replacement
for all-purpose
wheat flour.
S.M.A.R.T. Blend is
a healthy wheat
alternative all purpose
baking flour that is
made of 60 per cent
whole, non-GMO grains
and seeds.

De Hoog notes that initially his clients
were looking for a gluten free flour. Today,
due to the healthy list of ingredients in
S.M.A.R.T Blend, food processors are also
designing products to reach consumers
looking to add more healthy grains to their
diet, without necessarily being part of the
celiac population.
Keeping abreast of the trends, tastes,
and flavours that consumers are looking
for will keep the profits that food processors in the bakery industry earn continually on the rise. WFP
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Commentary

By Graham Dalziel, business development & sales manager

Next Generation Precision
Creates Valuable Benefits

H

andtmann Bakery Solutions offer mixing, dividing
and depositing performance distinctions that
are making a meaningful difference for bakers
wanting better consistency in their operation, the ability
to handle a wider variety of doughs and batters, and
more flexibility in their equipment to help address changing demands. It is also true that when
bakers talk about the next generation
performance levels of Handtmann bakery
solutions they often start by citing the
consistency +/-1 per cent scaling accuracy.
That precision is made possible by a
patented Handtmann weight compensation function in the divider’s vane cell
design that perfectly fills all chambers at
all production speeds that lets bakers
safely reduce giveaway without worry for
Graham Dalziel,
products
ranging from sticky gluten-free
business
development
dough to flowing batters.
& sales manager,
Handtmann VF 800 dividing, depositing
Handtmann Canada
and forming solutions feature a product
path that is up to 5 times shorter than other designs,
servo-driven processing control and automated system
monitoring to let bakers operate within very tight quality
and weight parameters. Maintaining the integrity of
premium inclusions is an added benefit because less surface
friction reduces temperature rise and smearing.

Demand for Greater Precision in
Single Lane Higher Volume
Dough Dividing

Accuracy in single lane dividing is becoming more and
more important as local bakers and larger artisan bakers
need to manage the giveaway to optimize the profitability of
their many new, premium pizza, bread, cookie and glutenfree products.
That also means solutions up to 200 ppm capability and
features like quick-change inserts that can accommodate a
variety of customizable shapes and diameters are becoming
more important. It is also true that more bakers are looking
for modular solutions that give them more flexibility in their
facility as long as they also have workhorse reliability, dividing
capacity and high-end hygienic designs. Flexibility brings
value and helps small and medium sized bakeries create
added value for their customers.

Premium Is Becoming a
Higher Standard

New precision mixing and multi-lane dividing, forming
and depositing technologies that deliver commercial
volumes very accurately while maintaining the natural
quality of premium batters, doughs and inclusions are
finding added interest with many bakers as the consumer
push for premium quality with value pricing continues.
Handtmann technologies are leading the move to next
generation bakery performance with precision that delivers
consistently high quality with exceptionally accurate
scaling and gentle product handling — and the flexibility to
deal with the many products and challenging conditions
bakers are facing in our changing marketplace — providing
the new performance levels bakers will need and delivering
the dependable operational value that builds trusted
partnerships over time. WFP
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Equipment: Flexible Packaging
By Melanie Franner

A

lot of people are optimistic about 2021 for a number of
good reasons, not the least of which is the continued
rollout of vaccines that eventually will bring back some
sense of normalcy.
The Canadian flexible packaging industry also has reason to
hope. By all accounts, 2021 will be another good year, with a
CAGR of 2.1% forecast for the period between 2020-2025.
According to a Mordor Intelligence report, the key drivers in
this sector will be innovative technologies, sustainability and
growing economics.
“Canada is anticipated to witness a higher growth rate, due to
the growing adoption of flexible packaging techniques across
numerous industries, such as retail, pharmaceutical, food and
beverage,” states the report, which also cites the increased penetration of e-commerce and digital printing and cost-effectiveness of flexible packaging as driving the market growth.

photo courtesy shutterstock.com

Designing with Digital

“Flexible packaging has been growing every year,” says Chris
Humber, director of sales, label division, Great Little Box Company, who adds that flexible packaging holds a lot of appeal. “It has
great shelf impact, which is good for supermarkets. And it can be
recycled and made biodegradable. Sustainability is increasingly
becoming a big part of the purchasing decision.”
According to Humber, Western Canada is fast adopting digital
printer technology. This translates into the elimination of plate
changes and increased personalization, along with the capability
to do smaller test market runs.
“Food processors are able to use packaging to better differentiate their product,” explains Humber. “They are able to use digital technology to brand, conduct smaller trials, quicker trials, and
to do it all relatively inexpensively.”
One flexible packaging company that recently set up shop out
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Mike McCann.
Application Specialist.
Packaging Expert.

west is ePac. The company opened its facility in Vancouver in 2019.
“As we studied Vancouver as a potential
market, we saw a strong and growing number of small and medium-sized businesses
that really have very few options to market
their products with great packaging,”
explains George Boustani, general manager, ePac Vancouver. “These companies
need a packaging supplier that offers speed
to market, accepts low minimum orders,
and produces a high-quality product.”

ePac Vancouver has seen steady growth since
starting production in January 2020.

report, which suggests that flexible packaging accounted for 31 per cent of Canada’s
packaging materials in 2019.
Mordor Intelligence goes on to say that
Canada is witnessing growth in its retail and
food service sales. It identifies the country’s
food processing industry as the secondlargest manufacturing industry in Canada,
in terms of the value of production, with
the total gross domestic product amount-

some food PAckAging comPAnies hAve seen
demAnd increAse As A result of covid-19.
Since starting production in January 2020,
ePac Vancouver has seen a steady growth
from a number of market segments, such as
snack food, nutritional supplements, confection, cannabis/CBD, and others.
“Our growth has exceeded expectations,
and we are now looking for additional ePac
sites in Canada,” says Boustani.

Making it Your Own

Mordor Intelligence reports that Canada is experiencing significant growth in
the retail industry, although COVID-19
may impact this. The research and marketing firm cites StatsCan numbers for
the sales of retail trade in Canada as $615
billion in 2019, up from the $467.77 billion
reported for 2012.
“Additionally, the increased penetration
of e-commerce and digital printing and
cost-effectiveness of flexible packaging are
driving the market growth,” says the
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ing to around $27.53 billion in 2018 – 2.6 per
cent of the national GDP.
“With the recent outbreak of COVID-19,
the market may witness a significant slowdown in production, due to lockdown of the
country,” states the report. “However, flexible packaging manufacturing is closing the
gaps by ensuring food and medical supplies
should reach the people in the time of crisis, thereby, maintaining the performance
of the food industry in the flexible packaging market in the region.”
Some food packaging companies have
seen demand increase as a result of COVID-19.
“E-commerce has definitely increased
since COVID-19,” says Humber. “As a result,
customers want the ability to have smaller,
cleaner packaging that is lighter in weight.”
Great Little Box Company, which
acquired IDEON Packaging in May 2020,
uses a digital press for labels and rollstock.
The company does not produce stand-up

“I’m Mike McCann and I’m a member
of Reiser’s team of Packaging Specialists.
I work with customers to improve the packaging
of their products. I’ll assist you every step of the
way. With decades of experience, I’ll help you
select the very best packaging solution for your
product. Are you ready to produce the

perfect package? Let me show you how.”
Watch

Contact

Mike’s

Mike at

video

(905) 631-6611

www.reiserexperts.com
Reiser Canada
Burlington, ON • (905) 631-6611
Reiser
Canton, MA • (781) 821-1290
2020.01

to brands of all sizes,” explains Boustani.
“Digital printing enables brands to go to
market faster, rapidly, make changes, and
order low to medium quantities to demand,
with photo-quality graphics.”
According to Boustani, its customers are
looking to launch new products faster. They
are able to make design changes rapidly
and economically, are able to run more promotions to use variable data and graphic
design elements for shelf appeal — all
thanks to digital press technology.
Like many other flexible packaging com-

Great Little Box Company knows that flexible
packaging has great shelf impact.

pouches at this time, but that may change
at some point down the road.
“We have a digital press for labels for the
same reasons as other companies,” says
Humber, who adds that the company is to
use the press to personalize labels.
ePac Vancouver has set up its shop with
state-of-the-art digital printing technology.
“Our presses give us the ability to offer
customized finished pouches and rollstock

apparel. We have also seen an increased
interest in certified child-resistant, flexible
packaging as more brands enter the
cannabis market.”

Catching the Wave

Flexible packaging companies are continuing to see increased demand for their
services — and increased growth in their
markets. This growth is being fuelled,
in large part, by the food industry. But
technology, sustainability and even the pandemic are all playing a role in this market.

“the resPonse to covid-19 hAs contriButed
to An increAse demAnd for PAckAged foods.”
panies, ePac Vancouver has experienced a
growth in demand since COVID-19.
“We have seen an acceleration in the
growth of flexible packaging in Western
Canada due to COVID-19 and the legalization of cannabis,” says Boustani. “More
specifically, the response to COVID-19 has
contributed to an increase demand for
packaged foods, as well as packaging for
face masks, sanitizers, and protective

Digital technology has become widely
adopted by the industry, which, in turn, has
opened up a floodgate of permeations and
options that have not previously been
widely, nor economically, available.
All of this harkens to optimistic days
ahead — both during and after the pandemic. The world has changed significantly
in 2020. And a lot of changes will continue
well into 2021 and beyond. WFP
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Fully Integrated
Solutions
Abbey Equipment Solutions
provides a diverse lineup
of machinery

A

bbey Equipment Solutions has been an equipment
distributor in Canada for 30 years and over this time
has strategically sourced a diverse group of global
machinery manufacturers of high-quality and reliable
equipment to best serve their clients processing, inspection,
and packaging needs.
As a leader in the food & beverage and cannabis industry,
they offer equipment sales, service, and integration to their
customers across Canada. The company has built an outstanding reputation for providing highly skilled and knowledgeable
personnel throughout the whole process from product
testing, design, to installation and training, ensuring that the
customer is completely satisfied with the machine and/or
project solution provided.
Abbey Equipment Solutions diverse lineup of machinery puts
them in a great position to provide their clients with fully integrated solutions. They have a proven track record through experience and consistent performance with turnkey project solutions.

Abbey Equipment Solutions has built relationships with a key
group of mechanical designers and fabricators that are experienced engineers and tradespeople, who they work with to deliver
turnkey projects on time and to a high-quality of standards.
Abbey Equipment’s integrated mechanical solutions knowledge ranges from mezzanines/platforms, conveyors with a
wide range of styles/capacities, tippers, storage/wash walls,
plus a wide range of custom fabrication options. All of which

are coupled with an additional understanding of clean design,

ease of maintenance, sanitation, and methodology of working
with different raw materials, flow seamlessly into HACCP
programs.
With their wide range of equipment and mechanical
solutions Abbey Equipment can provide fully integrated
solutions. As an example, Abbey Equipment was recently
asked to provide a quote for a new scale for an existing pouch
filler because the existing equipment was unreliable and slow,
preventing the client from reaching their daily production
requirements and hindering their planned growth.
After a site visit and an in-depth analysis of the existing
process and conversations with the customer it was concluded
that the existing system was not salvageable. The strategy was
to provide the client with a fully integrated turnkey solution
which included a Liftvrac infeed conveyor for transferring the
product to the scale, a Multipond combination scale to weigh
and distribute the product to the Junapack Rotary pouch packer,
and an A-box oxygen scavenger inserter to complete the
solution. To bring everything together a platform and controls
were designed to integrate the process.
Abbey Equipment Solutions objective for this project was to
provide their client with faster, more reliable, and efficient
equipment allowing them to exceed their daily production as
well expand their product line by adding new skews.
In Western Canada, the company has now added a dedicated
representative. Robert McNaught, president, says “Abbey
Equipment Solutions is dedicated to growing our customer
base in the Western provinces, so I am pleased that Rick Boles
joined us in September as our Western sales representative.”
Rick is based in Abbotsford, BC and can be reached at
rboles@abbeyequipment.com. WFP

For more information on their equipment, service and project solutions visit their
website www.abbeyequipment.com
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Ingredients: Sweeteners

By Frank Yeo

How Sweet It Is!
T

he consumer’s relationship with
sugar is complicated….and changing. While it has been shown to
contribute to the increased production of
LDL cholesterol as well as obesity, and
therefore perceived as unhealthy, its
sweet taste and texture in formulations is
hard to replicate. While many want to
reduce their sugar intake, some balk at
products featuring sweeteners perceived
as artificial. Other sweeteners perceived
as natural have emerged and are making

Sugar consumption is waning, but new
substitutes offer food processors solutions
inroads, but they, like artificial sweeteners, face technical challenges when used
as a sugar replacement. When you replace
sugar with other ingredients, you get a
different taste and profile. The texture is
different. That is the real challenge food
companies face — how do you get it to be
like sugar without the sacrifices.

food sweetener market key developments
• 2015 - cargill introduces new ever sweet zero-calorie next-generation
stevia sweetener

• 2017- Adm introduces fruit up for sweetness from fruit in north America.
this is low-glycemic and made from non-gmo ingredients.
•
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2017- tate & lyle introduces dolciA PrimA crystalline Allulose. it is a
low-calorie solution that provides the taste of sugar, without the calories.

Sugar substitutes are food additives that
are used to duplicate the effect of sugar in
taste, usually with less food energy. Most
sugar substitutes approved for food use
are artificially synthesized compounds.
However, some bulk natural sugar substitutes are known, including sorbitol and xylitol, which are found in berries, fruit, vegetables, and mushrooms. Sugar substitutes like stevia, aspartame, sucralose,
neotame, acesulfame potassium, and saccharin are approved by USDA. Aspartame,
a low-calorie artificial sweetener, has been
permitted for use as a food additive in
Canada since 1981. It is used in several
foods, including soft drinks, desserts,
breakfast cereals, and chewing gum.
Artificial sweeteners, however, have
fallen out of favour, and there is increased
WFP 43

That is the real challenge food companies face — how do
you get it to be like sugar without the sacrifices.

In Canada, purified stevia extract is regulated
as a food additive.

interest in stevia and other sweeteners
that do not have a glycemic effect. The
Canadian Food Sweetener Market is projected to grow at a CAGR of 1.21 per cent
between 2020-2025.
The country’s regulatory structure, especially for sugar substitutes, is highly extensive, covering both natural and artificial
sweeteners under the Food and Drugs Act
and Regulations.

In Canada, purified stevia extract is regulated as a food additive. It has undergone a
full safety review and was approved for use
in various foods sold in Canada. Stevia is
not considered safe in various countries,
but the Canadian Health added stevia to its
list of permitted sweeteners.
Cargill, one of the top producers of
sweeteners, has been focusing this year
on high-intensity sweeteners perceived as
natural. The company offers several varieties of stevia, including Truvia and ViaTech and has a joint venture with Royal
DSM, Heerlen, The Netherlands, called
Avansya that produces EverSweet, a fermented variety of steviol glycosides. This
past November, the joint venture began
producing EverSweet at a new processing
facility in Blair, Neb.
One of the up-and-coming natural
sweeteners is Monk Fruit. Monk fruit and
stevia are non-nutritive sweeteners. This
means they have little-to-no calories
or nutrients. Both are marketed as natural
alternatives to sugar. ... Monk fruit is
typically not as refined as stevia but may
contain other ingredients. The thing that
makes monk fruit so unique is that it is not
sweet because of how much sugar it
contains. It is sweet because it contains
antioxidants called mogrosides that are
metabolized differently than natural
sugars. Thanks to its high antioxidant

Make Life a Bit Sweeter
with Innovative Solutions from Azelis

Sugar Alcohols

A

zelis Canada is proud to be a leading
food ingredients distributor supplying
high-quality specialty ingredients to
Canadian food manufacturers from leading
global suppliers.
Our portfolio of additives for sweeteners
includes: high intensity sweeteners, sugar
alcohols and sugar replacement additives.
Azelis Canada has a variety of options
to help you achieve your nutritional development goals.
Let us provide the sweetness you need for
your formulations.

One of the up-and-coming natural sweeteners
is Monk Fruit.

properties, monk fruit has been used in
medicinal remedies for hundreds of years
and now Canadian manufacturers such as
Guru Energy are using it in their product
formulations.
Trying to replicate the taste and texture
of sugar can be a difficult balancing act but
at least now processors have a lot of high
quality options to consider. WFP
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By Shirley Irvine, director of food industry sales, Azelis

Commentary

High Intensity Sweeteners

Shirley Irvine,
director of food industry
sales, Azelis

Sucralose, Stevia, Aspartame, Ace-K all
have zero calories and 200-300X sweetness
of sugar. Depending on the application, a
bulk filler may be needed as a maltodextrin
or fibre which we can recommend solutions.

Xylitol has a coolness effect in foods
and pairs well with chocolate type flavours.
Lactitol is excellent in dairy type products
for sweetness. Erythritol, Methyl Maltol
and Maltitol have been effective in bakery
applications. These sweeteners have 0-1 Cal/g,
ranging from 1:1 sweetness to 25 per cent
replacement of sugar. Azelis can recommend
the correct sugar alcohol for your application.

Other Sugar
Replacements

Fructose is 25 per cent sweeter than sucrose
and is extracted from fruit. Malt extracts
come in both liquids and powders with natural
sugars to enhance both bakery and savoury
applications. Honey powder allows for honey
to be used in dry blending applications at high
levels. Polydextrose is both a fibre and sweetener which can reduce sugar in several applications without using other bulking ingredients.
At Azelis, we connect you to the highest
quality ingredient solutions to create delicious
meals and desserts without sacrificing great
taste and flavour.
Supported by our experienced technical and
sales support team, our leading-edge development kitchen supports product testing and
prototype creations for our customers.
Whether for savoury, bakery, beverage,
brewery, dairy, frozen desserts and vegan
sectors we have the solutions. WFP
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Western Food Processors Buyers’ Guide

2021

T

hank you for using the Western Food Processor magazine’s annual Buyers’ Guide. The guide is
intended to connect you with the many companies active in Western Canada’s food processing
industry, now valued at over $25 billion in cash receipts annually.
The companies are listed alphabetically with complete contact information and in many cases include
full descriptions of products and services offered. Please refer to this guide when planning your purchases.
While we have made every effort to be as inclusive as possible, if your name does not appear as a
supplier please contact us at jmartin@mercurypublications.ca to be included in next year’s guide.
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Western Food Processors Buyers’ Guide
3M Canada

Accurate Scale & Food Machine

300 Tartan Drive
London, ON N5V 4M9
Contact: Adam Nash
Tel: (519) 619-4330
foodsafetycanada@mmm.com
www.3m.ca/foodsafety

1444 Logan Ave
Winnipeg, MB R3E 1S2
Contact: Steve Glass
Tel: (204) 775-5866, Fax: (204) 774-6866
sales@accuratescale.ca
www.accuratescale.ca

Products: Quality Indicator Testing
(Petrifilm); Pathogen Detection Testing;
Allergen Testing; Hygiene Monitoring
(ATP Testing); Sample Collection; Time &
Temperature Monitoring; Ultra-High
Temperature Testing; Separation &
Purification Solutions; Personal Safety
Solutions; Commercial Solutions

Products: Industrial Scales; Retail Scales;
Lab Scales; Meat Saws; Meat Grinders;
Meat Slicers; Culinary Scales; Food
Processing Equipment; Tenderizers

3PI Distributors Inc.
277 Churchill Blvd., Suite 301
Greenfield Park, QC J4V 2M8
Contact: Fadi Rabbath
Tel: (514) 594-7015
info@3pidistribution.com
www.3pidistribution.com
Products: Bakery Equipment; Dairy
Equipment; Bottling Lines; Packaging
Equipment; Meat

A

Acorn Hill Partners Inc.
(formerly Kelwin
Management Consulting)
P.O. Box 40, Niverville, MB R0A 1E0
Contact: Randy H. Baldwin, FCMC
Tel: (204) 388-5340
rbaldwin@acornhill.ca
Products: Strategic Management Advice

Agtron Inc.
9395 Double R Blvd.Reno, NV
Contact: Kim Staub
Tel: (775) 850-4600
agtron@agtroninc.com
www.agtroninc.com

2021
American Process and
Packaging Parts Inc.
411 – 7357 Woodbine Ave., Unit 1
Markham, ON
L3R 6L3
Contact: Janis Davidson
Toll Free: (866) 949-7278
sales@processandpackaging.com
www.processandpackaging.com
Products: Spare Parts for: Tablet Presses
Capsule Fillers; Spare Parts for: Cappers
& Lablers; Electrical Parts; Screens for
Granulators & Mills; Spare Parts for Liquid &
Power Fillers; Various Size Motors; Obselete
Parts; Tank & Kettles; Packaging Parts

Anctil Labour Law
301-1321 Blanshard St.,
Victoria, BC V8W 0B6
Contact: Greg Anctil
Tel: (250) 475-8839,
Fax: (250) 984-0839
greg@labour.law
www.labour.law
Products: Legal Services; Collective
Bargaining; Labour Relations;
Employment Law

Air Liquide
Abbey Equipment Solutions
5030 South Service Road
Burlington, ON L7L 5Y7
Contact: Rob McNaught
Tel: (905) 681-3010 x222
info@abbeyequipment.com
www.abbeyequipment.com
Leveraging our 30 years’ experience
Abbey Equipment Solutions has
strategically sourced manufacturing
partners of high-quality and reliable
equipment for the Canadian food
industry.
Products: Weighing & Filling
Solutions; X-Ray Inspection Machines;
Checkweighing Systems; Processing
Solutions (cutting, washing, drying);
Optical Sorting Systems; Metal
Detection; Custom Design & Fabrication;
Pouch pre-made/form, fill and seal;
Bag form, fill and seal; Cannabis Processing & Packaging Solutions

ABCO Industries Ltd.
P.O. Box 1120, (81 Tannery Road)
Lunenburg, NS B0J 2C0
Contact: Jason G. Huskilson - Manager,
Food Machinery Group (FMG)
Tel: (902) 634-8821, Fax: (902) 634-8583
jason@abco.ca
www.abco.ca
Products: Blanchers; Coolers; Rehydrators;
Cookers; Conveyors
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Products: Refrigeration Equipment; Modified
Atmosphere Packaging; Blending Solutions;
Chilling Solutions; Industrial Gases; Nitrogen;
Carbon Dioxide; Cryogenic Freezing;
Chicken and Hog Stunning

All Packaging
Machinery Corp.
90 13th Avenue, Unit 11
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 USA
Contact: Lynn Miranda
Tel: (631) 588-7310
sales@apmpackaging.com
www.allpackagingmachinery.com
All Packaging Machinery Corp.
manufactures USDA approved vertical
and horizontal conveyorized sealing
systems, validatable band sealers,
and tabletop models for sealing
plastic bags and stand-up pouches.
Products: Pouch Sealers; Heat
Sealers; Bag Sealers; Bag Loaders;
Plastic Bag Sealers; Conveyorized
Pouch Sealers

BIRO Manufacturing Company

7-705 Progress Ave,
Toronto, ON M1H 3H3
Contact: Bill Qiu
Tel: (416) 296-7032
lead@atopone.com
www.atopone.com
Products: Vertical Form Fill Seal (VFFS)
Packaging Machines; Premade Pouch Rotary
Packing Machine; Multiheads Weigher;
Mini Doypack Pouch Packing Machine;
Checkweigher; Linear Scale; Belt Weigher;
Filling Device; Bucket Elevator; Date Coder

1114 West Main Street
Marblehead, OH USA
Contact: Mr. Skip Muir
Tel: (419) 798-4451, Fax: (419) 798-0161
sales@birosaw.com
www.birosaw.com

Axiom

Black & Beck Foods Ltd. (BC
Apple-based Condiments)

1003 55 Ave NE Bay L
Calgary, AB
Contact: Katie Evans
Tel: (519) 503-2497
katie@axiomprojects.com
www.axiommfp.com
Projects: Millwrighting/Rigging; Engineering/
Mechanical Design; Fabrication; Custom
Conveyor Solutions; Mechanical Piping

B
Batching Systems Inc.
50 Jibsail Drive
Prince Frederick, MD 20678 USA
Contact: Raven Easton
Tel: (410) 414-8111
sales@batchingsystems.com
www.batchingsystems.com

Products: Color Analyzers; Spectrophotometers; Process Analyzers; Quality Control
Equipment; Analytical Equipment
1250 Rene Levesque, Suite 1700
Montreal, QC H3B 4W8
Contact: Stephanie Mortenson
Tel: (780) 485-7404
stephanie.mortenson@airliquide.com
www.airliquide.ca

Atopone E&M Ltd.

Ardent Mills
6860 Century Ave.
Mississauga, ON
L5N 2W5
Contact: Reid McEachran
Tel: (905) 494-2611
info_ca@ardentmills.com
www.ardentmills.ca
Ardent Mills is the premier flour
supplier and grain innovator offering
a broad range of premium multi-use
flours, whole grains, mixes and
custom multi-grain blends.
Products: Flour; Organic Flour;
Whole Grains; Custom Multi-Grain
Blends; Oats; Bread Mixes; Pizza
Mixes; Tortilla Mixes; Ancient &
Heirloom Grains; Quinoa

ATOKA Cranberries Inc.
3025 Route 218,
Manseau, QC
G0X 1V0
Contact: Francoise Nadeau
Tel: (819) 356-2001
Fax: (819) 356-2111
f.nadeau@atoka.qc.ca
www.atokacranberries.com
Products: Dried Cranberries; Cranberry
Juice NFC; Cranberry Juice Concentrate;
IQF Cranberries; Cranberry Powder;
Cranberry Seed Oil; Cranberry Pomace

Products: Band Saw; Manual Feed
Grinder; Automatic Feed Grinder; Deli
Slicers; Tenderizers; Vacuum Tumblers; Food
Formers; High Speed Slicers; Poultry Cut-up
Machines; Meat Block Flakers

Box 386
Rossland, BC V0G 1Y0
Contact: Mary-Ellen Black
Tel: (844) 986-7586
yumapple@blackandbeck.com
www.blackandbeck.com
Products: YUM Apple Lemongrass
& Ginger; YUM Apple Cardamom & Lime;
YUM Apple Jalapeno & Cumin

Blueridge Produce Inc.
7361 – 240th Street
Langley, BC V1M 3P8
Contact: Rhonda Driediger
Tel: (604) 888-1685,
Fax: (604) 888-1502
rhonda@driedigerfarms.com
www.blueridgeproduce.com

Products: Packaging Machinery; Counting
Machines; Weighing Machines; Bagging
Machines; Engineered Automated
Packaging Solutions

Products: IQF Blueberries; IQF Raspberries;
IQF Strawberries

BDC (Business Development
Bank of Canada)

141 Reach Street, Unit 5A
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1L3
Contact: Jaime Alboim
Tel: (416) 708-3871
info@bluewaterautomation.com
www.bluewaterautomation.com

Suite 301, 5577 153A St.
Surrey, BC V3S 5K7
Contact: Bradford Woodland
Tel: (604) 532-5173
bradford.woodland@bdc.ca
www.bdc.ca
Products: High Ratio Commercial Realty
Financing; Equipment Financing with
Flexible Terms; Working Capital for
Growth; Technology Financing; Venture
Capital; Strategic Planning; Operational
Efficiency; Systems Selection Support;
Market Development; Innovation Planning
and Management

Bellwyck Packaging
E101 – 19720 94A Avenue
Langley, BC V1M 3B7
Contact: Andrea McClelland
Tel: (604) 882-9925,
Fax: (604) 882-9919
amcclelland@bellwyck.com
www.bellwyck.com
Products: Meat & Poultry Labels; Egg &
Dairy Labels; Nutritional Labels; Natural
Health Labels; Pharmaceutical Labels;
Processed Foods Labels; Raw Agricultural
Products Labels; Food Packaging Labels

BlueWater Automation Inc.

Products: Case Forming; Case Sealing;
Consumables

Bonduelle Canada Inc.
1600 Henri-Bourassa West, Suite 630
Montreal, QC H3M 3E2
Contact: Pascal Coutant, Director of Sales
– Foodservice West
Tel: (604) 475-2784
pascal.coutant@bonduelle.com
www.bonduelle-foodservice.ca
Products: KALEBANZO BLEND, Bonduelle
4/2 kg, (frozen); FUSION BLEND,
Bonduelle 4/2 kg, (frozen); FALL MEDLEY,
Bonduelle 4/2 kg (frozen); STEW MIX,
Arctic Gardens 6/2 kg (frozen); POTATO
GRATIN, Bonduelle 4/2.5 kg (frozen);
BISTRO MIX, Bonduelle 4/2 kg (frozen);
PARADISIO BLEND, Bonduelle 4/2 kg
(frozen); PRINCE EDWARD, Arctic Gardens
6/2 kg (frozen); BEETS CHUNKY VACUUM,
Bonduelle 6/2.84L (canned); CORN
PEACHES&CREAM VACUUM, Bonduelle
6/2.84L (canned)

Bonnie & Don Flavours Inc.
919 Kamato Road
Mississauga, ON L4W 2R4
Contact: Ken G. Halnan
Tel: (905) 625-1813,
Fax: (905) 625-1824
khalnan@bdflavours.com
www.bdflavours.com
B&D Flavours is focused on providing
flavour manufacturing excellence,
servicing all segments of the Food
Industry. We are FSSC22000 certified,
our plant is Nut-Free and we offer:
Kosher, Halal, Non-GMO, RSPO and
Organic certifications as needed.
Products: Natural Flavours; Vanilla
Extract; Natural Extracts; Liquid
Compounds; Natural Emulsions;
Natural Organic Flavours; Natural
Flavours WONF; Natural Non-GMO;
Natural Liquid Colours; Natural &
Artificial Flavours & Colours

BrandingDNA Designs Inc.
9-45905 Yale Road, Suite 410
Chilliwack, BC V2P 8E6
Contact: Steve Melnyk
Tel: (604) 614-4052
steve@brandingdna.com
www.brandingdna.com
Products: Graphic Design; Print Design;
Display Design; Package Design;
Advertising Campaigns

British Canadian Importers
102 - 4599 Tillicum Street
Burnaby, BC V5J 3J9
Tel: (604) 681-3554, Fax: (604) 681-0567
info@bcimporters.com
www.bcimporters.com
Products: Dairy Powders & Proteins;
Plant-based Proteins; Functional Flavourless
Chickpea Flour; Chickpea Protein; Resistant
Starch; Textured Pea & Fava Bean;
Psyllium; Tamarind Seed Gum; Gluten-free
non-allergenic flours (conventional &
organic); Non-GMO Soya & Sunflower
Lecithin; Gluten-Free Yeast Extract

BSA Wiberg Part of IFF
931 Equestrian Ct.
Oakville, ON L6L 6L7
Contact: Joe Tewfik
Tel: (905) 825-9900
jtewfik@bsa.ca
www.bsa.ca or www.wiberg.ca
Products: Savoury Custom Blends; Food
Protection; Taste & Flavour Solutions; Liquid
Marinades and Sauces; Clean Label
Ingredients; Plant Based, Animal and Fish
Processing Units; Starting Cultures; Natural
Colours; Equipment Sales and Service
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Bunge Canada
6751 Elmbridge Way
Richmond, BC V7C 4N1
Contact: Kelly Martin
Toll Free: (800) 361-3043
askus@bunge.com
www.bungenorthamerica.com
Products: Whole Harvest Non-GMO
Canola Oil; Bunge Delicia SF NH
Margarine Vegan; Bunge NH 46; Bunge
NH 39; Crème-Lite NH 40; Biscot 140 NH;
Bunge Anhydrous Rollin NH Coloured;
Bunge Bakers Margarine NH; Bunge Roll in
Margarine NH Sweet; Biscot 140 NH

Bunting Magnetics Co.
5037 Haswell Ln.
Burlington, ON L7L 6H9
Contact: Don Harris
Tel: (905) 315-8005, Fax: (866) 902-6134
dharris@buntingmagnetics.com
www.buntingmagnetics.com;
www.buymagnets.com
Products: Magnetic separation equipment
(drawers, plates, cartridges, drums,
pneumatic and gravity systems - all available
in food grade); Metal detectors (in-line,
conveyor mounted and gravity systems);
Material handling equipment; Service
start-up and certification for all the above
mentioned equipment

Products: Prestige Ultra Liquid Egg Blend
(12 x 1 kg); Burnbrae Farms Hard Boiled
Eggs 10 kg Pail; Prestige Ultra Whole Egg
(12 x 1 kg); Burnbrae Frozen Whole Egg
(12 x 1 kg); Prestige Scrambled Blend
Frozen Egg Product (6 x 2 kg); Prestige
Frozen Egg Whites Pure Pack (12 x 1 kg);
Burnbrae Farms Deluxe Scramble Egg Mix
(12 x 1 kg); Prestige Homestyle Western
Omelette; Naturegg Simply Egg Whites
12 x 1 kg; Eggs2Go Hard Boiled Omega
(18x 2 egg)

Buzz Equipment
2700 14th Avenue, Unit 6
Markham, ON L3R 0J1
Contact: Darrell
Tel: (905) 475-7644
sales@djsent.com
www.buzzequipment.com
Products: Process & Packaging Equipment;
Tablet Presses, Capsule Fillers; Depositors,
Liquid & Powder Fillers; Cappers, Labelers,
Induction Sealers; Tanks, Kettles, Granulators,
Coating Pans; Flow Wrappers, Conveyors,
Tube Fillers; Packaging Equipment for
Food or Vitamin Products; Mixers for Power
& Liquid; New & Used Equipment; Blister
Machines, Form Fill Seal Machines
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Canadian Corrugated and
Containerboard Association
3 – 1995 Clark Blvd.
Brampton, ON L6T 4W1
Contact: Kate Menard
Tel: (905) 458-1247
kmenard@cccabox.org
www.cccabox.org
Products: Association

Cablevey Conveyors
P.O. Box 148, 2397 Hwy 23
Oskaloosa, IA 52577 USA
Contact: Karl Seidel
Tel: (641) 673-8451
info@cablevey.com
www.cablevey.com
Gentle Enclosed Tubular Cable and
Disc Conveyors Conveys Nuts,
Breakfast Cereals, Coffee - over
1750 cubic feet per hour
Customized systems with multiple
inlets and discharges
Products: Tubular Cable and Disc
Conveyors; Food Conveyors; Tubular
Conveyors; Nut Conveyors; Conveyor
Systems; Coffee Conveyors; Snack
Conveyors; Pet Food Conveyors;
Breakfast Cereal Conveyors

Burnbrae Farms Limited
3404 56th Ave SE
Calgary, AB T2C 2C3
Contact: Shawn Nordin
Tel: (403) 279-1779 x3513
snordin@burnbraefarms.com
www.burnbraefarms.com
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Carmi Flavors
#1170 – 572 Nicola Place
Port Coquitlam, BC V3B 0K4
Contact: Lucie Nicholls
Tel: (604) 468-9800,
Fax: (604) 468-9801
cnsales@carmiflavors.com
www.carmiflavors.com
Vast selection of quality flavours formulated for the food industry. Natural, organic certified, natural/artificial,
artificial flavours in liquid and powder form. For your complimentary
samples, contact us at: (905) 5636300 Ontario - (450) 645-2500
Quebec - (604) 468-9800 BC
cnsales@carmiflavors.com
Products: Flavours (powder, liquid);
Organic Certified Flavours; Kosher
and Halal Flavours

Caldic Canada Inc.
1360 Cliveden Avenue
Delta, BC V3M 6K2
Contact: Kathleen Koe
Tel: (604) 526-3500
info@caldic.ca
www.caldic.ca
Our ingredient toolbox is brimming
with innovative ingredients and
we have the technical expertise to
provide solutions to your ingredient
performance, functionality &
production challenges.
Products: Alternative Proteins; Vitamin & Mineral Enrichment; Custom
Pre-Blends; IQF Vegetables; Cheese
Powders; Texturants; Flavour Enhancement; Vinegars; Sweeteners; Cocoa
& Chocolate

Canada Beef
146, 6715 8th St NE
Calgary, AB T2E 7H7
Contact: Duane Ellard
Tel: (403) 615-4171
dellard@canadabeef.ca
www.cdnbeefperforms.ca/
Products: Marketing; Technical Services;
Programs; Consumer Culinary Resources

Cascadia Gluten-Free Foods
North Vancouver, BC
Contact: Pamela Baxter
Tel: (604) 779-0483
pamela@cascadiaglutenfreefoods.com
www.cascadiaglutenfreefoods.com
Products: Gluten-Free Granola; Gluten-Free
Nut-Free Granola; Gluten-Free Granola
Bars; Gluten-Free Nut-Free Granola Bars

Caster Town Ltd.
#22, 5329 – 72nd Avenue S.E.
Calgary, AB T2C 4X6
Contact: Noel Espinales
Tel: (403) 236-0028, Fax: (403) 279-8231
noel@castertown.com
www.castertown.com
Products: Casters; Metro Wire Products;
Material Handling; Conveyors; Wheels;
Aluminum Food Industrial Carts; Safety
Industrial Supplies

Casterland
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver
Toll Free: (800) 661-6600
info@casterland.com
www.casterland.com
Products: Casters; Glides; Bearings;
Conveyors; Pipe Fasteners; Wheels; Leveling
Feet; Material Handling Equipment
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Chamco Industries Ltd.
Unit A101, 27265 Gloucester Way
Langley, BC V4W 3Z8
Contact: Eric Gibbons
Tel: (604) 626-0084, Fax: (604) 626-0085
chamco@langley.com
www.chamco.com
Products: Oil free compressors; Versamatic
Air operated diaphragm pumps; Stainless
steel pumps; Compressed Air Dryers;
Preventative maintenance services; Pumps
and Compressors packages; Energy audits
for compressed air system evalution; Filters
and water separators; Breathing Air Systems;
Rotary Screw Lubricated Compressors

Chemroy Canada Inc.
106 Summerlea Road
Brampton, ON L6T 4X3
Contact: Shirley Irvine
Tel: (888) 243-6769
Products: Flavours; Emulsifiers; Enzymes;
Starches & Fibres; Proteins; Flow Agents
Nutraceuticals; Antioxidants; Antimicrobials;
Hydrocolloids; Sweeteners; Stocks & Broths.
Visit www.chemroy.com for full listings

Cheryl Sullivan Business
Consultants
#108, 1787 – 154th Street
Surrey, BC V4A 4S1
Contact: Cheryl Sullivan
Tel: (604) 996-8880
cheryl@csconsultants.ca
www.csconsultants.ca
Products: Packaging Coaching and
Consulting

Products: Prime Bites 125g – Classic;
Prime Bites 125g – Honey Garlic; Prime
Bites 125g – Super Hot; Prime Bites 125g –
Teriyaki; Dry Pepperoni 40g Single Stick –
Classic; Dry Pepperoni 40g Single Stick –
Honey Garlic; Dry Pepperoni 40g Single
Stick – Super Hot; Dry Pepperoni 40g
Single Stick – Teriyaki; Skinny Minis 250g –
Classic; Beer Bites 125g - Classic

Cousineau Packaging Inc.
P.O. Box 158
Campbellville, ON L0P 1B0
Contact: Fred Cousineau
Tel: (519) 766-0707, Fax: (519) 766-0807
info@cousineaupackaging.com
www.cousineaupackaging.com
Products: Cousins Pallet Stretch Wrap
Equipment

Products: DTS Dutchtec Source; Urschel
Labs; Key Technology; Farmco; Hughes;
Arol; Elmar Industries; Columbia/Okura;
Solbern; Ferrum

Classifier Milling Systems Corp.
35 Vankirk Drive, Unit 17
Brampton, ON L7A 1A5
Contact: Christina Bennewitz
Tel: (905) 456-6700, Fax: (905) 456-0076
info@cms-can.com
www.cms-can.com
Products: Grinding Mills; Size Reduction
Equipment; Milling Systems; Flour Mills;
Process Equipment

Country Prime Meats Ltd.
3171 Highway 97
Lac La Hache, BC V0K 1T1
Contact: Jackie Woodworth
Tel: (250) 396-4111, Fax: (250) 396-4110
jackie@countryprime.com
www.countryprime.com
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CTR Refrigeration and Food
Store Equipment Ltd.

Dyana’s Aji Gourmet
Products Ltd.

4840 – 52nd St., SE, Calgary, AB T2B 3R2
Contact: Leanne Mein
TF: (877) 736-7287 FX: (403) 444-2877
info@ctrca.com / www.ctrca.com

6198 131A St
Surrey, BC V3X 1P8
Contact: Nicholas Gonzalez
Tel: (778) 874-9641
Fax: (604) 503-1807
team@ajigourmetproducts.com
www.ajigourmetproducts.com

Products: High Caliber Products (Sausage
Spices/Jerky/Equipment); Biro Manufacturing
Co.; Mainca Meat Equipment (Sausage
Stuffers/Mixers); Eurodib Vacuum
Packagers; Trespade Meat Grinders and
Sausage Stuffers; J.A. Henckels; Victorinox;
Natural, Collagen, Fibrous Sausage
Casing; Walk In Coolers/Freezers; Reach
In Coolers/Freezers

D

CREW Marketing Partners
Unit 240 – 34434 McConnell Rd.
Abbotsford, BC V2S 7P1
Contact: Braden Douglas
Tel: (604) 557-1488, Fax: (604) 743-1008
info@crewmp.com
www.crewmp.com
Products: Brand Strategies; Promotional
Strategies; Marketing Strategies; Content
Strategies; Name & Logo Design &
Development; White Paper Design &
Production (ex. magazine, brochure, sell
sheet, etc.); Packaging Design & Production;
Digital & Video Campaigns; Website Design
& Development; SEO, PPC and Social
Media Management

Chisholm Machinery Sales Ltd.
5760 Valley Way
Niagara Falls, ON L2E 6T3
Contact: Greg Chisholm
Tel: (905) 356-1119, Fax: (905) 356-9170
info@chisholmmachinery.com
www.chisholmmachinery.com
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Crown Packaging
13911 Garden City Road
Richmond, BC V7A 2S5
Contact: Max Zedler
Tel: (604) 277-7111
sales@crownpackaging.com
www.crownpackaging.com

Dealers Ingredients Inc.
1995 Clark Blvd.
Brampton, ON L6T 4W1
Contact: Gauri Pathak
Tel: (905) 458-7766,
Fax: (905) 458-7709
gauri@dealersingredients.com
www.dealersingredients.com
Ingredients and solutions to improve
product quality and performance.
Complete plant-based proteins and
fibres. Customized food stabilizing and
texturizing systems. Dairy Products whey & skim milk powder and more.
Products: Profi, Complete PlantBased Protein and Fiber Solution;
Natralein Pea Protein, Natralein
Brown Rice Protein, Butter Buds dairy
flavour concentrates such as butter,
cheese, and milk, are also available
as flavours in non-dairy options; Hydrosol
-The Stabilizer People; Vegetable &
Specialty Oils; Dairy Products – Whey
& Skim Milk Powder, etc.

Crust Craft
13211 – 146th Street
Edmonton, AB T5L 4S8
Rhys Amadori
Tel: (780) 466-1333, Fax: (780) 466-1347
rhys.amadori@crustcraft.com
www.crustcraft.com
Products: Food Manufacturing

1921 Kent Rd. Kelowna, BC V1Y 7S6
Contact: June Nicolay
Tel: (250) 860-0829,
Fax: (250) 860-0876
sales@distrib-u-tec.com
www.distrib-u-tec.com

Products: Mild Condiment; Medium
Condiment; Honey Garlic Sauce; Mild
Sauce; Medium Sauce; Burn Hot Sauce;
Smokin’ Habanero Hot Sauce; Mild
Guacamole Pouch; Medium Guacamole
Pouch; Marinara Sauce

Providing Fully integrated Food
Distribution, Packaging & Processing
systems for 20 years. Contact us
today. Let us assist you to accomplish
your goals.

Dynamic Conveyor Corporation

Products: Food ERP Software; WMS
Systems; Inventory Control Systems;
Food Production Systems; RFID
Mobility Systems; Barcode &
Labelling; Software Implemention
& Integration; Food Software &
Support; Food Systems Consulting;
POS Grocery Systems

18766 Communication Road
Blenheim, ON N0P 1A0
Contact: Nicole Vannieuwenhwyze/
Heather Clark
Toll Free: (877) 676-1914
heather@dominiongrimm.ca
www.dominiongrimm.ca
Products: Bottles; Jars; Metal Caps;
Plastic Caps; Plastic Pails; Wine Bottles;
Craft Beer Bottles; Liquor Bottles; Deli
Containers; Metal Containers

87 Moyal Court
Concord ON L4K 4R8
Contact: Nicolae Berbec
Tel: (905) 879-0833
Fax: (905) 879-4008
sales@ca.digi-group.com
www.digisystem.com
Products: Weigh-Wrap-Labeler
Machines; Retail Scales; Self-Service
Scales; Digital Signage & ESL; Label
Printers; Industrial Scales; POS for
Mass Merchandisers; POS for
Specialty Stores & Hospitality;
Consumables; Cloud & Server System

Products: Sanitary Washdown Conveyor
Systems

E
1941 Goodridge Rd
Sooke, BC V9Z 0C6
Contact: Bryan Mooney
Tel: (250) 642-4007
bryan@e-fish-ent.ca
www.e-fish-ent.ca
Products: Smoked salmon; retort pouch
smoked salmon; smoked salmon, lobster,
shrimp pate in tubes (coming soon)

Eckert Machines Inc.
4500 110th Avenue North
Clearwater, FL 33762 USA
Contact: Kevin Quinn
Toll Free: (800) 331-6870
kquinn@dougmac.com
www.dougmac.com

DIGI Canada Inc.

5980 Grand Haven Road
Norton Shores, MI
Contact: Jill Batka
Tel: (231) 798-1483
sales@DynamicConveyor.com
www.DynamicConveyor.com

E – Fish – Ent Fish Company Ltd.
Dominion & Grimm Inc.

Douglas Machines Corp.

Call us today to see how we can help
you with all corrugated requirements.
Products: Corrugated Sheets &
Boxes; Retail Ready Packaging; Fresh
Produce Boxes; Stock & Custom Fish
Boxes; Wax Dipped and Wax
Replacement Options; Graphic &
Structural Design Services; Vendor
Managed Inventory Options

distrib-u-tec Software
a division of Intersect
Business Systems

Douglas Machines Corp. is a leading
container washing and sanitizing systems provider to the Meat/Poultry
Industries, with innovative food safety
solutions industry-built to address your
unique needs. Contact us today!
Products: Pan & Rack WashersWashers; Scale Parts Washers;
Smoke Truck Washers; Rotary Batch
Washers; Tunnel Washers; Vat & Bin
Washers; Conveyor Belt Washers;
Barrel, Drum & Garbage Can
Washers; COP Parts Washers;
Standard & Custom Racks for
washing, transport & storage

3841 Portage Rd.
Niagara Falls, ON L2J 2L1
Contact: Stephen Eckert /
Dorothy Mercier
Tel: (905) 356-8356
Fax: (905) 356-1704
seckert@eckertmachines.com;
emaccounts@eckertmachines.com
www.eckertmachines.com
Family company providing Canadian
Food Processors quality equipment
to prepare, wash, peel, cut, dry,
and sort fruits, vegetables, pulses,
potatoes, and other food products
since 1959.
Products: Optical Sorters;
Centrifugal Blowers & Air Knives;
Destoners; Vibratory Conveyors;
Materials Handling Equipment;
Vegetable Washers & Dryers;
Vegetable Peelers; Hydrocutters;
Graders; Blanchers

Emkao Foods Inc.
314-10736 150th St
Surrey, BC V3R 4C5
Contact: Ayissi Nyemba
Tel: (604) 401-5742
ayissi@emkaofoods.com
www.emkaofoods.com
Products: Cocoa Powder; Cocoa Butter;
Nibs; Chocolate Chips (Dark 65-70-80%);
Cocoa Oil; Semi-Sweet chips; Milk Chips;
White Chips

Emport LLC
PO Box 40188
Pittsburgh, PA 15201 USA
Contact: Emily Kaufman
Tel: (905) 773-0281
info@emportllc.com
www.emportllc.com
More safe food, more happy people.
With fast, friendly shipping from
Ontario and Pittsburgh, we’re here
for your gluten, allergen, and food
fraud needs.
Products: GlutenTox Pro gluten test
kits; AlerTox Sticks allergen test kits;
OleoTest oil monitoring test kits;
FlowThrough meat speciation test kits;
MegaSampler and TwinSampler
swabs

Eriez
2200 Asbury Road
Erie, PA 16506-1402 USA
Contact: Eric Confer
Tel: (814) 835-6000, Fax: (814) 838-4960
eriez@eriez.com
www.eriez.com
Products: Magnetic Tubes; Industrial Metal
Detectors; Vibratory Feeders; Bin Vibrators;
Grate Magnets; Conveyors; Plate Magnets;
Liquid Line Magnetic Traps; Magnetic
Drums; PolyMag Metal Detectable Additives

Eximcan Canada
481 University Ave., Suite 301, Toronto, ON
Contact: Roxana Fotouhi
Tel: (416) 979-7967
roxana@eximcan.com
www.eximcan.com
Products: Pulses; Beans; Seeds; Lentils;
Green Peas; Canary Seeds; Mustard Seeds

F
Farm Credit Canada
1800 Hamilton Street
Regina, SK S4P 4L3
Toll Free: (888) 332-3301
csc@fcc-fac.ca
www.fcc-fac.ca
Products: Financial Services
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Fladgate Packaging
Systems Ltd.
30 – 7651 Francis Road
Richmond, BC
V6Y 1A3
Contact: Mike Fladgate
Tel: (604) 612-7778
sales@fladgatepackaging.com
www.fladgatepackaging.com
Products: Induction Sealers; Cappers;
Labellers; Baggers; Auger Fillers; Metal
Detectors;X-Ray Inspection; Liquid Fillers;
Blister Packaging

Flexicon

Food Service Solutions Inc.

Fortitech Premixes, by DSM

2400 Emrick Blvd., Bethlehem, PA
Contact: Matt Williams
Toll Free: (610) 814-2400
sales@flexicon.com
www.flexicon.com

#2 - 6599 Kitimat Road
Mississauga, ON L5N 4J4
Contact: Megan Koehler
Tel: (905) 363-0309
megan.koehler@myfss.ca
www.foodservicesolutions.ca

2105 Technology Drive
Schenectady, NY USA
Contact: Jaleen Sherrange
Tel: (518) 372-5155
jaleen.sherrange@dsm.com
www.dsm.com/human-nutrition

Products: Flexible Screw Conveyors;
Pneumatic Conveyors; Tubular Cable
Conveyors; Bulk Bag Dischargers; Bulk Bag
Fillers; Drum and Box Dumpers; Bulk Bag
Conditioners; Manual Bag Dump Stations;
Weigh Batching Systems

Flink Branding
Flair Flexible Packaging
4100 72nd Avenue SE
Calgary, AB T2C 2C1
Contact: April So
Tel: (403) 207-3226
april.so@flairpackaging.com
www.flairpackaging.com
Products: Vacuum Pouches; Flexible
Packaging; Lidding Films; Stand-Up Pouches;
Retort Pouches; Thermoforming Film;
Spout Pouches; Rollstock Film; Rotogravure
Printing; Recyclable Pouch

#25, 20307 53rd Avenue
Langley, BC V3A 6S8
Contact: Brent Flink
Tel: (604) 427-3612
brent@flink.ca
www.flink.ca
Products: Brand Development; Packaging
Design; Print Advertising; Social Media
Content; Websites; B2B Trade Materials;
Logo Design; e-commerce; Promo Materials;
Advertising Creative

Food & Beverage Manitoba
12 – 59 Scurfield Blvd.
Winnipeg MB R3Y 1V2
Contact: David Shambrock
Tel: (204) 982-6372
dave@foodbeveragemb.ca
www.foodbeveragemb.ca

Flavorcan International Inc.
145 Dynamic Drive
Toronto, ON
M1V 5L8
Contact: Mike Lockyer
Tel: (416) 321-2124
info@flavorcan.ca
www.flavorcan.ca
Flavorcan is the largest flavor
manufacturer in Canada. We are
recognized as the industry leader in
supplying distinctively designed
flavors of the highest quality.
Products: Organic Flavours; NONGMO Flavours; Natural Flavours;
Kosher and Halal Certified Flavours;
Specialty Vegan Flavours; Natural &
Artificial Flavours; Artificial Flavours;
Liquid Flavours; Powder Flavours;
Spray Dried Flavours

Flexicell, Inc.
10463 Wilden Drive
Ashland, VA 23005 USA
Contact: Stuart Cooper
Tel: (804) 550-7300
stuart.cooper@flexicell.com
www.flexicell.com
Products: Robotic Palletizing for
Cases, Trays, Bags & & Bundles;
Robotic Case Packing for Cartons,
Bags & Containers; Robotic Pick &
Place of Primary Products
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Products: Coop Advertising Programs;
Worker Training and Skill Development;
Networking Events; HR Support

Food Development Centre
Box 1240, 810 Phillis Street
Portage la Prairie, MB R1N 3J9
Contact: Roberta Irvine
Tel: (204) 971-6897
roberta.irvine@gov.mb.ca
www.manitoba.ca/fdc

Products: Blenders (Vitamix Commercial);
High Speed Ovens (ACP, Inc. Amana);
Microwaves (ACP, Inc. Amana); Ice
(Scotsman Ice); Combi Ovens (LAINOX
Naboo); Vegetable Cutting Machine
(Brunner Anliker); Pizza Ovens (Wood
Stone); Steamer/Hot Dog Grill/Egg Station
(Antunes); Vacuum Pack Machines (Orved);
Induction (Adventys)

Food Specialties
2650 Meadowvale Blvd., #10
Mississauga, ON L5N 6M5
Contact: Yudy Pelle
Tel: (905) 567-7573
yudy@foodspecialties.ca
www.foodspecialties.ca
Food Specialties has been making ice
cream ingredients for more than 50
years. We would like to supply your
company with our premium quality
products.

51 Grand Marshall Drive
Toronto, ON M1B 5N6
Contact: Christina Ducey
Tel: (416) 754-2898, Fax: (416) 754-2976
sales@fortresstechnology.com
www.fortresstechnology.com
Products: Stealth Metal Detector; Phantom
Metal Detector; Interceptor Metal Detector;
Halo Automatic Testing System; Never
Obsolete Metal Detectors
19021 Mitchell Road
Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 1Y1
Contact: Walter Dullemond
Tel: (604) 288-2719
contact@ftcinternational.com
www.ftcinternational.com
Products: Nutrition Analysis (Software
Based); Nutrition Labelling; Regulatory Label
Compliance Reviews (Canada & US);
Product Development; Process Development

Gateway Mechanical
Services Inc.

GEA North America

4001 16A Street SE
Calgary, AB T2G 3T5
Contact: Dale Sekel
Tel: (403) 265-0010
dsekel@gatewaymechanical.ca
www.gatewaymechanical.ca

8000 N. Dallas Parkway
Frisco, TX 75034 USA
Contact: Cheryl DeCraene
Tel: (214) 618-1100
Fax: (214) 618-1200
sales.unitedstates@gea.com or
cheryl.decraene@gea.com
www.gea.com

Products: Commercial & Industrial
Refrigeration Equipment; Arneg Refrigerated
Cases; Insulated Panels for Coolers &
Freezer Rooms; Freezing Systems –
Spiral/Conveyor/Batch; Industrial
Humidification Systems; DesignSupply-Install Service

Products: GEA MultiJector; GEA
AutoGrind; GEA MegaSlicer L; GEA
PowerPak; GEA SmartPacker; GEA
MaxiGrind; GEA CookStar; GEA DeltaPak;
GEA MultiFormer; GEA MultiDrum

GEA Mechanical Equipment
Canada Inc.
5045 South Service Road,
Suite 201
Burlington, ON L7L 5Y7
Contact: Paul Scott
Tel: (289) 288-5500
Fax: (289) 288-5501
paul.scott@gea.com
www.gea.com
Products: Centrifuges; Separators; Butter
Churns; Decanter Centrifuges; Mix-proof
Valves; Flow Components; Homogenizers

Gespro Packaging Inc.
277 Churchill Boulevard, Suite 201
Greenfield Park,
J4V 2M8
Contact: Fadi Rabbath, P. Eng., MBA Process & Packaging expert
Tel: (450) 465-8060
frabbath@gespropackaging.com
www.gespropackaging.com
Products: Productivity Audits; Align teams
to achieve operational excellence; Technical
services for capital equipment; Project
management services; Turn key solutions
(equipment, install & Start-up)

Products: Ice Cream Stabilizers;
Flavours; Variegating Sauces; Soft
Dough Particles; Chocolate Chunks;
Organic Products; Natural Ice Cream
Ingredients; Formula Creation;
Laboratory Services; Equipment
Recommendations

5400 Armand-Frappier, St-Hubert, QC
Contact: John Murphy
Tel: (450) 443-3113, Fax: (450) 445-8462
jmurphy@foodarom.com
www.foodarom.com

Food Processing Human
Resources Council

Products: Flavours; Organic; Vegan;
Kosher; Halal; GMO-Free; Non-GMO
project; Allergen-Free

Products: Online Skills Library; Canadian
Food Processors; HACCP Professional
Designation; Funding For Hiring New Staff;
Funding for BC Processors & Food; PreArrival Food Safety Training; National
Competencies for Food Manufacturing Skills;
Preventative Control Plan Training; Industry
Training; Labour Market Research

Fortress Technology

FTC International Consulting Ltd.

Products: Product Development; Shelf Life
Studies; Regulatory Consulting; Chemical
Analysis Testing; Food Labels; HACCP Plans;
Protein Extraction Expertise; Co-Product
Utilization Expertise; Technology Transfer
Assistance; On-site Trouble Shooting for
Production Facilities

3030 Conroy Road, Suite 201
Ottawa, ON
Contact: Andrew Racine
Tel: (613) 237-7988
arcaine@fphrc.ca
www.fphrc.com

Products: Customized Premix Solutions

G

FOODAROM Group Inc.

Foothills Creamery Ltd.
2825 Bonnybrook Rd. SE
Calgary, AB T2G 4N1
Contact: Glen Potter
Tel: (403) 263-7725
glenpotter@foothillscreamery.com
www.foothillscreamery.com
Products: Foothills Butter, Several Varieties;
Foothills Ice Cream Retail and Food Service;
Miss Sharon’s Yogurt Mixes; Miss Sharon’s
Soft Serve Mixes; Altimate Ice Cream Cones;
Ice Cream Accessories; Private Label Butter
and Ice Cream
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Glenmore Custom Print
& Packaging
13751 Mayfield Place
Richmond, BC V6V 2G9
Contact: James Rowley
Tel: (604) 273-6323
info@glenmoreprinting.com
www.glenmorecustomprint.com
Award winning retail packaging
experts, specializing in custom
projects for either longer or shorter
runs. Everything manufactured
under our roof. Great Service,
Great Prices!
Products: Shrink Sleeves; Labels;
Folding Cartons; Retail Corrugated
Boxes; Tubes; Instruction Sheets;
Catalogues and Sales Sheets

Global Resources for
Industrial Projects (GRIP) Inc.
1686-57A Street
Delta, BC V4L 1X8
Contact: Doug Ballard
Tel: (604) 889-1855
Fax: (866) 695-9655
griprojects@gmail.com
www.conveycanada.ca
GRIP provides general and foodgrade conveying, metering, storage,
sorting and handling equipment for
raw materials and packaged goods.
Stand-alone and conveyor mount personnel partitions available.
Products: Sanitizing conveyors; Belt
conveyors - homogeneous, modular,
troughed; AIM - Merge, Sort, Switch
technology; Wire mesh, roller, tabletop conveyors; Pneumatic conveyors
and dust collectors; Weigh belt, LIW
and volumetric feeders; Dumpers /
tippers; Magnets/metal detectors;
Storage silos, dischargers and bin
sweeps; Railcar pullers and indexers

34419 Catchpole Ave
Mission, BC
V2V 6P1
Contact: Leah Woofenden
Tel: (844) 367-2877
info@ggspecialtyfoods.com
www.ggspecialtyfoods.com
Products: All Natural Gluten Free/Vegan
Brownie Cups; Vegan Frosting

Grain Processing
Corporation
1600 Oregon Street
Muscatine, IA
52761 USA
Tel: (563) 264-4265
Fax: (563) 264-4289
food.sales@grainprocessing.com
www.grainprocessing.com
Products: MALTRIN® maltodextrins;
MALTRIN FM® maltodextrin; MALTRIN QD®
maltodextrins; MALTRIN SS™ dried glucose
syrup; INSCOSITY® instant modified
starches; INSTANT PURE-COTE® modified
starches; PURE-COTE® modified starches;
PURE-DENT® unmodified starches;
PURE-GEL® modified starches; PURE-SET®
modified starches

Gramma Dees
104 – 19721 64th Ave.
Langley, BC
V2Y 1L1
Contact: Doug Davidson
Tel: (604) 807-9388
info@grammadees.co
www.grammadees.com
Products: Gramma Dees Gluten Free
Cheese Bread; Gramma Dees Gluten Free
Vegan Chocolate Cake Mix

Great Little Box Company
11300 Twigg Place
Richmond, BC
V6V 3C1
Contact: Natisha Mathews
Tel: (604) 301-3700
info@glbc.com
www.glbc.com
Products: Corrugated Boxes; P.O.P
Displays; Folding Cartons; Rigid Boxes;
Pressure Sensitive Labels; Flexible
Packaging; Shipping Supplies

Golden Boy Foods Ltd.
7725 Lougheed Hwy
Burnaby, BC V5A 4V8
Contact: Kay Woodland
Tel: (604) 433-2200
gb@goldenboyfoods.com
www.goldenboyfoods.com
Products: Baking Nuts; Snacking Nuts;
Trail Mixes; Raisins; Other Dried Fruits;
Granulated Peanuts; Peanut Butter; Peanut
Paste; Almond Butter; Cashew Butter
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Grounded Strategies Inc.
1501 Haultain Street
Victoria, BC
V8R 2K1
Contact: Gayle Palas
Tel: (250) 857-4562
gayle@groundedstrategies.ca
www.groundedstrategies.ca
Products: Training for Agrifood
Entrepreneurs; Market Research

2021
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Handtmann Canada Ltd.
654 Colby Drive
Waterloo, ON
N2V 1A2
Contact: Graham Dalziel
Tel: (519) 725-3666
Fax: (519) 746-0803
graham.dalziel@handtmann.ca
www.handtmann.ca
Handtmann Canada Limited is the
independent, wholly owned
Canadian sales and service
subsidiary of Handtmann
Maschinenfabrik, a family owned
business established in1873.
Handtmann and Inotec, a Handtmann
Group company, provide leading
4.0 ready global technology solutions
to the Canadian food processing
industry. Handtmann Canada serves
the Canadian meat, bakery, pet food
and dairy processing industries with
rugged technologies known for their
operational accuracy, safety and
reliability - and with a highly skilled
team respected for their responsiveness
and professionalism.
Products: Inotec: Mixing, Emulsifying
& Cooking. Handtmann: Vacuum
& High Vacuum Filling; Automatic
Linking & Hanging; Dosing &
Depositing; Forming, Dividing &
Cutting; Extrusion & Co-extrusion;
Continuous Production with Alginate
Casings; Automated Product
Handling for Minced & Cased
Products; Soups, Sauces and
Process Foods

Harco Enterprises Limited
675 The Parkway
Peterborough, ON
K9J 7K2
Contact: Terry Harris
Tel: (705) 743-5361
Fax: (705) 743-4312
Toll Free: (800) 361-5361
sales@harco.on.ca
www.harcosupply.com
Products: Sanitary Pumps; Sanitary
Valves; PPE – Face Shields; Colour Coded
Brushes & Products; Sanitary Fittings;
Gaskets, Sanitary Gaskets; Separators;
Heat Exchangers; Mixers & Blenders;
Homogenizers
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i2i Automation Inc.

Harlund Industries Ltd.
100 17934 – 105th Ave
Edmonton, AB
T5S 2H5
Contact: Bruce Hartfelder
Tel: (780) 484-4400
bhartfelder@harlund.com
www.harlund.com
Canada’s Leading Coding &
Identification Specialists for Product
Traceability Needs. Over 35 years
of experience providing quality
products, equipment, service &
support you can trust.
Products: Hitachi Inkjet
Printers/Product Coders; FoxJet Inkjet
Carton Printers and Carton Labelers; ID
Technologies Label Printer Applicators;
NITA Label Applicators; Wexxar
Case Tapers & Case Erectors

Hellbach Solutions
2517 Garden St.,
Victoria, BC
V8T 3G4
Contact: Debra Hellbach
Tel: (250) 858-7658
debra@hellbach.ca
Debra Hellbach LinkedIn
Products: Food Industry Consulting
Services; Professional Communication;
Food Industry Development; Food Industry
Specific Program Development; Workshop
Development and Facilitation

Heppells Potato Corp.
4945 184th Street,
Surrey, BC
V3Z 1B5
Contact: Peter Schouten
Tel: (604) 576-1727,
Fax: (604) 576-0553
info@heppells.ca
Products: Potatoes; Squash

High Country Stainless
201 – 31265 Wheel Avenue
Abbotsford, BC
V2T 6H2
Contact: Ron Pudsey
Tel: (604) 557-1186
sales@highcountrystainless.com
www.highcountrystainless.com
Products: 3A Sanitary Fittings; SPX
Waukesha; SPX APV; GEA Tuchenhagen
Valves; Ebara Stainless Pumps; GEA Hilge
Pumps; Alfa Laval; Filtration Products;
Ingersol Rand ARO; Heat Exchangers and
Process Equipment
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Jan Gordon Butcher Supplies
(1491128 Ontario Ltd.)

Unit 4, 18760 – 96th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S 8S4
Contact: Bill Sandhu
bill@i2iautomation.com
www.i2iautomation.com
Products: ERP Software; Traceability systems; Food Safety Systems; Lot Code Printer;
Case Label printers; Industrial scales; Print &
Apply; Belt Conveyors; Roller Conveyors;
Packing Lines

Iceberg Cold Storage Ltd.
870 Bradford Street
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0N5
Contact: Darrel Fingland
Tel: (204) 783-6133
Fax: (204) 783-7483
info@icebergcold.com
www.icebergcold.com
Products: Storage of Frozen Meats
& Poultry; Storage of Frozen Fish &
Assorted Seafood; Storage of Frozen
Vegetables/Fruit; Storage of Frozen
Entrées/Juices; Storage of Frozen
Assorted Processed Foods

Intersect Business
Systems Inc.
1921 Kent Rd. Kelowna, BC V1Y 7S6
Contact: June Nicolay
Tel: (250) 860-0829
sales@distrib-u-tec.com
www.distrib-u-tec.com
Providing Fully integrated Food
Distribution, Packaging & Processing
systems for 20 years. Contact us
today. Let us assist you to accomplish
your goals.
Products: distrib-u-tec Food ERP
Software; DTEC Services; Shopify
partner & Ecommerce integration;
WMS Scanning & Barcoding labels;
Food Production systems; POS
Grocery Systems; Supply Chain B2B;
Training & Implementation

Products: ENLITEN stevia sweeteners;
NUTRAFLORA prebiotic fiber; VERSAFIBE
dietary fiber; VITESSENCE pulse proteins;
HOMECRAFT pulse flours; FOAMATION
foaming agents; NOVATION functional native
starches; HI-MAIZE whole grain corn flour

Instituted of Food Technologists
525 West Van Buren, Chicago, IL 60607 USA
Contact: Nicole Basso
Tel: (312) 782-8424
info@ift.org
www.ift.org
Products: IFT memberships for students and
professionals; Online courses; Webcasts;
Food Technology Magazine; Journal of Food
Science; IFT Annual Event & Food Expo
in Chicago; Journal of Food Science
Education; Comprehensive Reviews in Food
Science and Food Safety; Certified Food
Scientist program; Job posting services

International TEQ
310 St. Paul St 101, Repentigny, QC J5Z 4H7
Contact: Nicholas James Licursi
Tel: (450) 582-9991, Fax: (450) 582-9994
njl@iteqi.com
www.iteqi.com
Products: Cold Press Oil Machine

Products: Spices; Blends; Knives;
Machines; Natural & Artificial Casings

Jenalex Inc.

PO Box 8248, Victoria, BC V8W 3R9
Tel: (250) 940-6150
funding@iafbc.ca
www.iafbc.ca
IAF is an industry led not-for-profit
organization that delivers government
funded programs to the agriculture
and food sector of British Columbia.
Funding is available to enhance the
competitiveness, profitability and
sustainability of BC’s agriculture and
food processing sectors.
Products: provides funding for
industry-led agri-food projects in BC

IQFOODCHAIN by IQdigitec
193 Henlow Bay
Winnipeg, MB R3Y 1G4
Contact: Vince Costantino
Tel: (204) 781-7381
vince.costantino@iqfoodchain.com
www.iqfoodchain.com
Products: Food Traceability Solution
for Compliance & Profit; Quality Management Systems; Food Safety and Quality
advisory Services; Software Development,
Diagnostics and Support; Data Analytics;
Software Integration Services; Information
Research Service

JVR Food Packaging Solutions

Products: Chocolate Glop - chocolate date
spread; Nocheez Chickpea Crackers;
Turmeric Cashew Spread; Maple Date
Spread; Superfood Cereal

9470 195th Street
Surrey, BC V4N 4G2
Contact: Yvonne Rochon
Tel: (604) 888-5871
sales@jvr.ca
www.jvrpackaging.com
Products: Cake Boards; Cake Boxes;
Custom Bakery Packaging; Fish Boards;
Bakeable Trays; Custom Branded Packaging

Products: Quick-Lift Wash Down; Quick-Lift
System unique hinged arm electric powered
motor; Ergomat Anti-Fatigue Mats; NEO-30
– Revolutionary smart-lifting device

Kärcher Canada Inc.

Jet Label and Packaging Ltd.

Products: Custom Labels; Custom Tape;
Stock Labels; Stickers; Tags; Thermal Transfer
Ribbon; Graphic Design

Investment Agriculture
Foundation of BC

KAPOW NOW!

#1711 - 3230 Yonge Street
Toronto, ON M4N 3P6
Contact: Hans Lofgreen
Tel: (416) 485-9487
info@jenalex.ca
www.jenalex.ca

9445 – 49th Street
Edmonton, AB T6B 2L8
Contact: Steven Smith
Tel: (866) 440-5135
sales@jet-label.com
www.jet-label.com

Ingredion
5 Westbrook Corporate Center
Westchester, IL 60154 USA
Contact: Janelle Litel
Tel: (708) 551-2600
www.ingredion.ca

58 Margaret Drive
North Bay, ON P1B 8G5
Contact: Jan Gordon
Tel: (705) 498-9528
jan@jan-gordon.com
www.jan-gordon.com

Products: Pork Tenderloin; Farmer Sausage
(Double Smoked & Garlic Infused); Pork
Baby Back Ribs; Thick Sliced Bacon (Variety);
Hams (Variety); Smoked Pork Tenderloin
(Regular & Garlic Infused); Sausages (Variety);
Pork Loin; Pork Spareribs: Pork Butts

John Brooks Company Ltd.
6736 – 59th Street NW
Edmonton AB T6B 3N6
Contact: Bryce Ritzema
Tel: (780) 468-4499
industrialsales@johnbrooks.ca
www.johnbrooks.ca

K
275 Pendant Drive
Mississauga ON L5T 2W9
Contact: N/A
Tel: (888) 705-9444
sales_kci@karcherna.com
www.karcher.ca
Kärcher is the leading provider of cleaning
technology worldwide. With high-pressure,
vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, sweepers,
scrubber driers, detergents, dry ice blasting
machines, extractors and floor machines.
Kärcher offers a wide range of innovative
solutions.
Products: Pressure Washers; Floor
Machines; Scrubbers; Sweepers; Extractors;
Vacuums; Wet/dry Vacuums; Burnishers;
Gum removers; Detergents

#338 – 2055 Commercial Dr.
Vancouver, BC V5N 0C7
Contact: Tiffany Shen
Tel: (604) 726-6391
info@kapownow.com
www.kapownow.com

Kaslo Sourdough
PO Box 1300
Kaslo, BC V0G 1M0
Contact: Heidi Lettrari
Tel: (250) 353-7656
hello@kaslosourdough.com
www.pastafermentata.com
Products: Sourdough Pasta: Classic;
Sourdough Pasta: Whole Wheat; Sourdough
Pasta: Millet; Sourdough Pasta: Buckwheat;
Sourdough Pasta: Quinoa; Sourdough
Pasta: Hemp; Sourdough Pasta: Rye

Kerry
Karine Tetreault & Janet Clendenning
555 Ruthford
Granby, QC J2G 3Z2
Toll Free: (888) 578-0841
karine.tetreault@kerry.com
www.kerry.com
Products: Flavours; Bakery Ingredients;
Natural Extracts; Meat Systems; Emulsifiers
& Texturants; Beverage Systems (Dry &
Liquid); Culinary Foundations; Dairy
systems (Dry & Wet); Sweet Systems;
Cereal Systems

Products: Stainless Steel Centrifugal
Pumps for the Food Industry; Progressive
Cavity and Rotary Pumps for the Transfer of
Raw Materials; Dosing and Metering Pumps
and Systems for Coatings; Tank Cleaning
Systems; Spraying Systems for applying
glaze and coatings; Spraying Systems for
Sanitizing; Self-Cleaning Strainers for Full
Protection and Unattended Continuous
Service on Main Plant Water Intake Systems;
Self-Cleaning Filtration Products for continuous
handling of process fluids such as chocolate,
coconut oil, invert sugar and corn syrup;
Valves for Temperature Control; Not sure
what type of pump, filter, spray nozzle or
valve you need? Our application experts
are here to assist you.

Johnston’s
5828 Promontory Rd
Chilliwack, BC V2R 4M4
Contact: Bonnie Windsor
Tel: (604) 858-4121
bwindsor@johnstons.ca
www.johnstons.ca
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Kinnikinnick Foods Inc.

Klondike Foods Inc.

LabelPak Printing Inc.

Little Creek Dressing

Mallot Creek Group Inc.

10940-120th Street
Edmonton, AB T5H 3P7
Contact: Kim Reiniger
Tel: (780) 424-2900
kim@kinnikinnick.com
www.kinnikinnick.com

14804 – 119th Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5L 2P2
Contact: Charmaine Slosky
Tel: (780) 451-6677
k1ondike@planet.eon.net
www.klondikefoods.com

Unit 340 – 6165 Highway 17A
Delta, BC V4K 5B8
Contact: Ken Gallie
Tel: (604) 943-1588
sales@labelpakprinting.com or
ken@labelpakprinting.com
www.labelpakprinting.com

101 – 840 McCurdy Place
Kelowna, BC V1X 8C8
Contact: Jubi Steinhauer
Tel: (778) 478-1879,
Fax: (844) 272-2890
info@littlecreekdressing.com
www.littlecreekdressing.com

294 Mill Street East, Suite 201
Elora, ON
Contact: Kerry Wright
Tel: (519) 846-1830,
Fax: (419) 846-1833
kwright@mallotcreek.com
www.mallotcreek.com

Products: Gluten free, dairy free nut free
cookies; Gluten free, dairy free, nut free
breads; Gluten free, dairy free, nut free
donuts; Gluten free, dairy free, nut free waffles; Gluten free, dairy free, nut free bagels;
Gluten free, dairy free, nut free pizza crusts;
Gluten free, dairy free, nut free muffins;
Gluten free, dairy free, nut free pie crusts;
Gluten free, dairy free, nut free mixes;
Gluten free, dairy free, nut free buns

Products: Garbage Bags; T-Shirt Bags;
Produce Roll Bags, Deli Bags; Food
Film/Foil/Parchment Paper; Spices; Cookies/
Crackers; Soup Mixes; Canned Cheese
Sauce; Canned Fruit; Detergents

Products: Pressure Sensitive Labels;
Sequentially Numbered Labels; Expanded
Content Labels; Stand-Up Pouches; 3-Side
Seal Pouches; Retail Cartons; Display Boxes;
Wide Web Flexible Film

Products: Little Creek Dressing Okanagan’s
Original; Little Creek Dressing Okanagan
Caesar; Little Creek Dressing Cherry
Balsamic; Little Creek Dressing Asian Apricot;
Little Creek Dressing Spicy Strawberry

Labels Unlimited Inc.

Lloyd Sadd Insurance Brokers

67 Archibald Street
Winnipeg, MB R2J 0V7
Tel: (204) 233-4444, Fax: (204) 231-0599
www.labels.ca

700, 10240 124th Street
Edmonton, AB T5N 3W6
Contact: Tanya Sinclair
Tel: (780) 930-8903
tsinclair@lloydsadd.com
www.lloydsadd.com

Klondike Cold Storage
5775 272nd Street, Langley, BC
Contact: Brittaney DaCosta
Tel: (604) 626-4019
bdacosta@klondikecs.ca
www.klondikecoldstorage.com/

Knack Industrial Contracting
30990 Wheel Ave.
Abbotsford, BC V2T 6G7
Contact: Keith VanDelft
Tel: (604) 744-8961
office@knackindustrial.com
www.knackindustrial.com
Products: Sanitary Fabrication & Welding;
Industrial Maintenance & Repairs; Equipment
Installations or Removal

Unlimited possibilities since 1985. Fast
friendly service at reasonable rates.

Products: Commercial Insurance
Products: Labels and Tags

Layfield Flexible Films

L
L.V. Lomas

Based in the Lower Mainland of B.C.,
we provide Cold Storage and ThirdParty Distribution services to mediumto-large scale food or ingredient producers across Canada.

1587 Derwent Way
Delta, BC V3M 6K8
Contact: Karen Gallagher
Toll Free: (800) 668-1221
kgallagher@lvlomas.com
www.lvlomas.com

Products: Cold Storage Warehousing;
Container Load/Unload; Inventory
Management; CFIA Inspections;
HACCP Certified; Case Picking;
Customized Services

Products: Bakery Specialties; Dairy
Ingredients; Emulsifiers, Texturizers &
Hydrocolloids; Gelatin; Oils; Colourants;
Sweeteners; Fibres; Nutraceutical
Ingredients; Proteins

11115 Silversmith Place
Richmond, BC V7A 5E4
Contact: Cameron Martin
Tel: (604) 243-3329
packaging@layfieldgroup.com
www.layfieldgroup.com
Products: Flexible Packaging; Recyclable
Pouches + Packaging; Printed Rollstock;
Shrink Films; Sustainable Films + Pouches;
Sheeting and Tubing; Stretch Hood Films
+ Pallet Packaging; Food, consumer + retail
packaging; Industrial: Films + Packaging;
Medical: Autoclave bags, masks, gloves
+ gowns

LOC Industries Inc.
(Food Division)
2759 Boulevard Matte
Brossard, QC J4Y 2P4
Contact: Mrs. Raisa Fernandez
Tel: (450) 619-7516 x326,
Fax: (450) 984-2831
rfernandez@loccorporation.com
www.locindustries.com
Products: Organic Cane Sugar; Organic
Agave Syrup, Inulin, Powder; Quinoa
(White, Red, Black, Tricolor); Chia Seeds;
Coconut Oil; Organic Coconut Sugar; Pure
Honey; Organic Coconut Cream and Milk;
Organic Dessiccated Coconut; Fruit Pulp
(Mango, Passion Fruit ...)

Logitrack Systems Inc.

Leo-Chem Enterprises Inc.
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Unit 110, 11810 Barlow Trail, NE
Calgary, AB T3N 1V8
Contact: Chris Shields
Tel: (403) 464-2590
chris.shields@lovinglymadeingredients.com
www.lovinglymadeingredients.com
We produce textured plant-based
proteins and starches to create unique
properties and functionality for use in
a variety of applications, including
meat analogues, bakery, snacks and
cereals.
Products: Textured Plant-Based
proteins; Extruded snacks; High
Protein Cereal & inclusions; Gluten
Free Bakery ingredients; Plant based
ingredient solutions; Plant based
product innovation

M
Malabar Super Spice Co. Ltd.
459 Enfield Road
Burlington, ON L7K 0T6
Contact: Mark Brewster
Tel: (905) 632-2062
mark@malabarsuperspice.com
www.malabarsuperspice.com
Products: Seasonings Mixes, Rubs Binders;
Dehydrated Fruits & Vegetables; Spices &
Herbs Liquid & Dry Marinades; Custom Dry
Blending; Brine & Cure Units; Flavours &
Smokes; Fibres & Proteins; Hydrocolloids,
Starches, Gums; Specialty Ingredients

Products: Food and Beverage Consulting;
Business Plans and Feasibility Studies;
Continuous Improvement; Food Safety /
HACCP Expertise; Market Research;
Strategic Workshops; Brand and Product
Development; Financial Analysis;
Engineering; Process Design

Material Transfer
& Storage Inc.
1214 Lincoln Rd
Allegan, MI 49010 USA
Contact: Chad Gleesing
Tel: (269) 673-2125
sales@materialtransfer.com
www.materialtransfer.com
Products: Bulk Bag Dischargers; Material
Conditioning Systems; Bulk Bag Fillers;
Drum Dischargers; Container Dumpers;
Integrated Systems

MAVA Foods Ltd.
2220 Vauxhall Place
Richmond, BC V6V 1Z9
Contact: Marcus VonAlbrecht
Tel: (604) 273-5455, Fax: (604) 248-0300
marcus@mavafoods.com
www.mavafoods.com
Products: Bulk Deli; Home Meal
Replacements; Private Label; Research &
Development; School Programs; Daily
Hot/Cold/Frozen Meals

900 - 1021 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6E 0C3
Contact: Bob Hayre
Tel: (604) 692-2856
info@logitrack.ca
www.logitrack.ca

330 Winston Road
Oakville, ON L6L 4W5
Contact: Douglas Cuss or
Robert (Rob) Cuss
Tel: (905) 338-3010
Fax: (905) 338-1368
dougcuss@leochem.ca or
robcuss@leochem.ca

Products: Traceability Systems / Software;
Bar Code Scanners; Inline Laser Coders;
Inline Inkjet Coders; Bar Code Printers;
Wireless Infrastructure; Camera Systems; IP
Phone Systems; Cell Phone Repeaters; Point
to Point Links

Leo-Chem Enterprises Inc. supplies
Food Grade process aids and ingredients across Canada through our
national warehouse system.

P.O. Box 1002
Cobourg, ON K9A 4W4
Contact: Stacy Warner – Sales & Business
Development Manager
Toll Free: (800) 263-1942,
Fax: (905) 372-4456
sales@lorenz.ca
www.lorenzproducts.com

Products: Food Grade Foam Control
Agents (Kosher/Halal); Food Grade
Antifoams (Kosher/Halal); Food
Grade Defoamers (Kosher/Halal);
Natural Flavour Systems (Kosher/
Halal/Organic/GMO Free);
TriCalcium Phosphate Flow Control
Agent (Kosher/Halal); Powdered
Cellulose-Food Grade (Kosher/Halal)

Lovingly Made Ingredients

Lorenz Conveying Products

Products: Diverter Valves; Slide Gates;
Couplings; Pneumatic Elbows; Pneumatic
Fittings; Cyclones; Custom Fabrications; Iris
Valves; Tube/Pipe, Camlocks, Hose:
Abrasion Solutions
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MD Packaging Inc.

Mighty Oaks

Multivac Canada Inc.

Olaf Packaging Group Inc.

Pearson Packaging Systems

Unit 5A, 141 Reach Street
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1L3
Contact: Andrea Scowcroft
Tel: (416) 291-9229
andrea@mdpackaging.com
www.mdpackaging.com

27 Burnside Road West
Victoria, BC
V9A 6Z7
Contact: John Peirce
Tel: (250) 386-9398 x208,
Fax: (250) 386-9399
john.peirce@mightyoaks.com
www.mightyoaks.com

6 Abacus Road, Brampton, ON L6T 5B7
Contact: Paul Marsden
Tel: (905) 264-1170
sales@ca.multivac.com
www.ca.multivac.com/en

63 Discovery Ridge Cres. SW
Calgary, AB T3H 4R4
Contact: Kent Wang
Tel: (403) 254-2815, Fax: (403) 254-2814
kent@olafpackaging.com
www.olafpackaging.com

8120 W Sunset Highway
Spokane, 99224 USA
Contact: Kayla Newton
Tel: (809) 838-6226
knewton@pearsonpkg.com
www.pearsonpkg.com

Products: Baking Paper; Window Paper
Bags; Stand-Up Pouches; Thermoformed
Containers and Trays; Controlled
Atmosphere Packaging; PE and PP Bags
(Custom); Paperboard Boxes; Butcher Paper

Products: Case Erecting; Robotic Top
Loading/Packing; Case Sealing; Robotic
Palletizing/Depalletizing; Secondary
Packaging Line, Turnkey Systems;
Aftermarket & Service Support

Products: Metal Detection; Checkweighers;
Case Forming & Sealing; Xray; Tray
Forming; Induction Sealing; Case Packing;
Marking & Labeling; Palletizing; Stretch
Wrapping

Meat Republic
(Canadian Meat Republic Ltd.)
P.O. Box 29202 OKM
Kelowna, BC V1W 4A7
Contact: Hugo Frouws
Tel: (778) 363-7377
hugo@meatonly.ca
www.meatonly.ca
Products: Biltong Original – High Protein
Beef Snack 100g; Biltong Lime & Chili High Protein Beef Snack 100g

Merieux NutriSciences
900 Gough Road, Unit 4
Markham, ON
L3R 5V5
Contact: Greg Forster
Tel: (905) 479-5255
silliker@mxns.com
www.merieuxnutrisciences.com
Products: Food Testing; Environmental
Monitoring; Training & Education; Contract
Research; Sensory & Consumer Research;
Labeling & Regulatory Services; EnviroMap;
QualMap; Data Management; Auditing
and Inspections

Products: e-Commerce; Food Safety;
Data Networks; Managed IT Services;
Refrigerated Lockers

MMIS Inc.
151 King Street
Barrie, ON
L4N 6B5
Contact: Alexander Zetzl
Tel: (905) 841-1717
Fax: (705) 719-0617
azetzl@mmis.ca
www.mmis.ca
Products: Fibrous Casings; Plastic Casings;
Cellulose Casings; Custom Ingredient
Blends; Spices; Smokehouses; Butcher
Knives from Germany; Ham Netting;
Smokehouse Tags; Starter Cultures

MNP LLP
15303 31st Ave.
Surrey, BC V3Z 6X2
Contact: Jasleen Chahal
Tel: (604) 542-6781
jasleen.chahal@mnp.ca
www.mnp.ca
Products: Accounting; Consulting; Tax

Mountain Meadows Food
Processing (2004) Ltd.
25211 SH 651
Sturgeon County, AB
T0G 1L1
Contact: Caryll Carruthers
Toll Free: (800) 961-2470
info@peabutter.ca
www.peabutter.ca

Mettler Toledo Canada
2915 Argentia Road, Unit #6
Mississauga, ON
L5N 8G6
Contact: Lisa Bond
Toll Free: (800) 638-8537 x 194201
lisa.bond@mt.com
www.mt.com
“From goods in through development
and production to packaging and
order fulfillment, METTLER TOLEDO is
your partner for all your weighing,
measuring and product inspection
needs.”
Products: Precision Balances; Metal
Detectors; Checkweighers; X-Ray
Inspectors; Formulation/Recipe
Weighing; Vehicle Scales; Floor
Scales; Moisture Analyzers; Tank &
Silo Weighing; Vision Inspection
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Products: NoNuts Peabutter Original
Flavour; NoNuts Peabutter Chocolate
Flavour; NoNuts Peabutter Extra Creamy;
NoNuts Peabutter Cinnamon Flavour;

Products: Thermoformers; Traysealers; Vacuum Packaging Machines; Labellers; Quality
Control Systems; Automation Solutions; Packaging Designs and Samples; Film

N
Neogen Corporation

27 Burnside Rd. West, Victoria, BC V9A 6Z7
Contact: Chris Westra
Tel: (250) 857-6102
chris@omnioninc.com
www.omnioninc.com

Products: AccuPoint Advanced; AccuScan;
Neo-Grid/ISO-Grid; ANSR; Reveal 3D;
Soleris; Biolumix; Acumedia; Alert; NeoSeek

Products: Refrigerated Delivery Locking;
Smart Lockers; Equipment Lockers; Last
Mile Solutions; Logistics Software; Custom
Solutions; Locktec

Northern Quinoa Production
Corporation
3002 Millar Ave., Saskatoon, SK S7K 5X9
Contact: Michael Dutcheshen
Tel: (306) 933-9525
quinoa@quinoa.com
www.quinoa.com
Products: Golden Quinoa; Crispy Quinoa;
Quinoa Flour; Quinoa Flakes

Northstar Endurance Inc.
2271 West 3rd Ave, Vancouver, BC
Contact: Shahab Samimi
Tel: (604) 518-8308
samimi@northstarendurance.com
www.organicnorthstar.com
Products: Organic Sports Drink

NSF International
125 Chancellors Way, Guelph, ON N1G 0E7
Contact: Lise Smedmor
Tel: (519) 821-1246
nsfcanada@nsf.org
www.nsfcanada.ca
Products: Food Training – Classroom,
Onsite, eLearning; Food Process Development; Agriculture Audits; Food Safety Consulting; Nutrition Labelling; Technical Packaging; Food Product Development

Multi-Action West
109 – 1680 Broadway Street
Port Coquitlam, BC
V3C 2M8
Contact: Alex Hansen
Tel: (604) 553-5534
Fax: (604) 552-5516
Toll Free: (800) 322-3841
ahansen@multiaction.ca
www.multiaction.ca
Products: Paper Labels & Tags; Flexible
Packaging; Prime Labels; Clam Shell Labels;
Shelf Marking Labels; Synthetic Labels &
Tags; Weigh Scale Labels; Label Printers;
Print and Apply Labels; Graphic Design

Omnion Inc.

620 Lesher Place
Contact: Tammy Ritter
Tel: (517) 372-9200, Fax: (517) 372-0108
foodsafety@neogen.com
www.neogen.com

O
Okanagan Rawsome Natural
Foods Inc.
92 Stroulger Rd., PO Box 25
Grindrod, BC V0E 1Y0
Contact: Afke Zonderland or Anna Gorman
Toll Free: (888) 408-7518
orders@okanaganrawsome.ca
www.okanaganrawsome.ca
Products: Cran Raisin Apple Crisps;
Orange Sesame Crisps; Vegan Cheese
Crisps; Spicey Carrot Crisp; Garden Crisps;
Onion Beet Crisps

P
Pack Your Product
Victoria, BC
Contact: Gayle Palas
Tel: (250) 857-4562
gayle@packyourproduct.com
www.packyourproduct.com
Products: Package Resources; Find
Packaging Suppliers

PackEdge Design
Lockport, MB
Contact: Sandra Carson
Tel: (204) 757-4507
sandra@packedgedesigns.com
www.packedgedesigns.com
Products: Packaging Design; Marketing;
Advertising; Print

Pal Group
1901 Logan Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R2R 0H6
Contact: Gord Southall
Tel: (204) 697-2880
gsouthall@palgroup.ca
www.palgroup.ca
Products: Liebinger CIJ Printers; Loma/Lock
Metal Detectors; Zubex Shrink Vac Bags;
Zubex Bone Guard Bags; Promarks Vacuum
Chambers; Squid Ink Printers & Ink; Eastey
Shrink Tunnels/Case Tapers; Fox Pallet
Wrappers; Custom Printed Digital Labels;
Shipping Supplies

Paradise Island Foods Inc.
6451 Portsmouth Rd.
Nanaimo, BC V9V 1A3
Contact: Dale Martin
Toll Free: (800) 889-3370
dale.martin@pifoods.ca
www.paradise-foods.com
Products: Cheese

Pneu-Tech Systems Ltd.
80 Norwich Avenue, Unit #7
Woodstock, ON N4S 8Y6
Contact: J. Jake Pedrosa
Tel: (519) 537-7199
Fax: (519) 537-2994
sales@pneutechsystems.com
www.pneutechsystems.com
Products: Pneumatic Conveying/
Batching/Scaling; Bulk Flour Systems;
Bulk Sugar Systems; Minor Ingredient
Systems; Rotary Valves; Vacuum Blowers;
Pressure Blowers; Railcar Unloading
Systems; Silos; Bin Vent Filters

Precision Label Ltd.
4208 76th Ave. SE
Calgary, AB T2C 2J2
Contact: Debbie Bumstead
Tel: (403) 203-1420
Fax: (403) 203-1421
debbie@precisionlabelltd.com
www.precisionlabelltd.com
Products: Food Labels; Beverage Labels;
Nutritional Facts Labels; Barcodes;
Digital Labels; Shrink Sleeves Food and
Beverage; Meat and Poultry Labels;
Case;Pallet Labels; Shipping Labels;
Digital and Flexo Labels

Pro-Cert Organic Systems Ltd.
Box 100A, RR #3, 475 Valley Road
Saskatoon, SK S7K 3J6
Contact: Byron Hamm
Tel: (306) 382-1299
Fax: (306) 382-0683
byron.hamm@pro-cert.org
www.pro-cert.org
Products: Organic Certification; Organic
Input Approval Certification; Organic Aquaculture Certification; Gluten Free Certification; Grass-Fed Certification

Pro-Western Plastics Ltd.
30 Riel Drive
St. Albert, AB T8N 3Z7
Contact: Greg Karbonik
Tel: (780) 459-4491
greg.karbonik@pro-westernplastics.com
www.pro-westernplastics.com

Propack Processing & Packaging
Systems Inc.
4902 Union Road
Beamsville, ON
L0R 1B4
Contact: Chris Follows, President
Tel: (905) 563-9400
Fax: (905) 563-7224
info@propack.ca
www.propack.ca
Propack has been successful since 1996
because we strive to develop life-long
relationships with our customers. Our
solutions are customer specific and every
project is a true partnership.
Products: Automated Packaging:
High-Speed Pick and Place, Robotic Loading/Cartoning; Processing: Slab Former,
Slitter, Spreader, Guillotine; Distribution
Systems; Integrated Solutions

Punch Tools Inc.
Jim McKinlay
11 – 211 Schoolhouse Street
Coquitlam, BC
V3K 4X7
Tel: (604) 521-6444
jimm@punchtools.com
www.punchtools.com
Products: Stainless Steel Machining;
Small Baking Pans; Re-engineering of parts;
Sharpening and Alignment of Cutting Blades

Punjab Milk Foods Inc. dba
(Nanak Foods)
6308 146 St
Surrey, BC
Contact: Gurpreet Arneja
Tel: (604) 594-9190
arneja@nanakfoods.com
www.nanakfoods.com
Products: Paneer; Ghee/Clarified Butter;
Veggie Burger Patties; Spinach Rolls;
Lassi/Drinkable Yogurt; Aloo Tikki/Potato
Patties; Rasmalai; Gulabjamun; Dah/Yogurt;
Sweet Chili Paneer

PW Food Safety Consulting
21543 126th Avenue
Maple Ridge, BC
V4R 2H1
Contact: Phil Watney
Tel: (604) 353-7372
phil.watney@gmail.com
www.philwatney.com
Products: Food Safety Consulting; Pre-Audit
Assessments; Food Safety Training; HACCP
& GFSI Preparation; Certified SQF Trainer;
Instructor – FSPCA Human Food Course;
Instructor – FSPCA FSVP Course

Products: Food Grade Containers; Retail
Containers; Tamper Evident Containers
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QMS International Inc.
1833 Folkway Drive
Mississauga, ON L5L 2X1
Contact: Tanya Hemming
Tel: (905) 820-7225
info@qmsintl.com
www.qmsintl.com
Products: Siebeck Tying Machines;
String/Twine; Sipromac Vacuum
Packaging Machines; Sipromix Tumblers; Mainca Patty Machines; Mainca – Mixer Grinders; Maja – Skinners, Ice Machines; Daniels Food
Equipment – Tumblers; Lumar –
Stuffers; Butcher Boy – Mixer
Grinders

Quadra Ingredients
1100 Blair Road
Burlington, ON L7M 1K9
Contact: Kate Longridge
Tel: (905) 592-3575
info@quadra.ca
www.quadraingredients.com
Products: Proteins; Starches; Specialty
Flours; Pulses; Phosphates; Fibres; Low
Sodium Solutions; Gluten Free Products;
Clean Label Solutions; Specialty Items

R
R.E. Morrison Equipment Inc.
21-3615 Laird Road
Mississauga, ON L5L 5Z8
Contact: Erica Dickson
Tel: (905) 828-6301
info@remequip.com or
e.dickson@remequip.com
www.remequip.com
Products: Becker Vacuum Pumps;
Republic Blowers; Adamark Air Knife; Air
Compressors; Parts; Service

R-J Machinery, Inc.

RBC Royal Bank of Canada

Riverbend Plantation

3rd Floor, 1025 W. Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC V6E 3N9
Contact: Michael Daerendinger
Tel: (604) 668-4384
michael.daerendinger@rbc.com
www.rbc.com

3027 Millar Ave, Bay E
Saskatoon, SK S7K 6G5
Contact: Grace Whittington
Tel: (306) 382-7036, Fax: (306) 978-0005
orderdesk@riverbendplantation.com
www.riverbendplantation.com

Products: Operator, Fixed & Revolving
Term Debt; Investments; Strategic Succession
Planning & Financing; Equipment Financing;
Strategic Acquisition Structuring & Financing; Foreign Exchange, Trade, Cash Management; Electronic Banking Solutions; Family & Estate Planning; Commercial Property
Acquisition & Financing; Construction
Financing…and much more

Products: Saskatoon Berry Jams, Jellies, Pie
Fillings, Syrups; Chocolate Manufacturing;
Sauces, Dressings, Marinades; Custom Hot
Fill Capacity

Reiser
1549 Yorkton Court, Unit #4
Burlington, ON L7P 5B7
Contact: Garry Taylor
Tel: (905) 631-6611,
Fax: (905) 631-6607
salescn@reiser.com
www.reiser.com
For more than 50 years, Reiser has
been a leading supplier of processing
and packaging equipment solutions
for the sausage, meat, poultry,
seafood, prepared food, bakery and
cheese industries.
Products: Vemag Stuffers & Fillers;
Vemag Patty Formers; Vemag Dough
Dividers; Holac Dicers & Slicers;
Fomaco Injectors; Seydelmann Bowl
Cutters & Grinders; Ross Tray Seal
Packaging Machines; Repak
Form/Fill/Seal Packaging Machines;
Fabbri Stretch Film Wrapping
Machines; Supervac Vacuum
Chamber Packaging Machines

Rittal Systems Ltd.
6485 Ordan Drive
Mississauga, ON L5W 1T2
Contact: Sandra Abuwalla
Tel: (905) 795-1272
marketing@rittal.ca
www.rittal.ca

44 Torbay Road
Markham, ON L3R 1G6
Contact: Ray Raamat
Tel: (905) 475-1046
ray@rjmachinery.com
www.rjmachinery.com

Rittal hygienic design and modular enclosures,
climate control, power generation and IT
systems guarantee cleanliness and withstand
washdowns, while the flexibility helps
enhance solutions quickly, cost-efficiently to
meet market and regulatory demands.
www.rittal.ca/hd

Products: Piston Filling Systems-Sanitary;
FBW Fill-By-Weight Jugs-Totes; Bag-Pouch
Fill & Seal; Hot Fill-Kettle Direct-Bag-Pail;
Rotary Heat Sealers; Swirl Pattern-Jar-Bottle;
Sequential Formula Unit Package; Cap
Tighteners Screw & Lug; SS Fittings & Valves
Manifolds; SS Modular Conveor Conveyors

Products: Hygienic Design Enclosures;
Wallmounts/Junction Boxes; IT Racks;
nclosure air conditioners; Enclosure Fans
and filters; Enclosure Power Distribution
systems; Perforex Machining Centres; Hand
Tools; Wire Processing machines; Assembly
Frames and Trolleys
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RJW Consulting Canada Ltd.
1027 51st Street, Delta, BC V4M 3Z9
Contact: Dr. (RJ) Ron Wasik
Tel: (604) 943-0553, Fax: (604) 943-0563
Cell: (604) 218-9522
rwasik@rjwconsultingcanada.com
www.rjwconsultingcanada.com
Products: Shelf Life Assessment; Product
Development; Crisis Management; Food
Safety Systems; Lean Management; Process
Optimization; Safe Foods for Canadians Act

Ross Technology
PO Box 646, Leola PA 17540 USA
Contact: Dan Simmons
Tel: (717) 656-2200
dsimmons@rosstechnology.com
www.rosstechnology.com
Products: Slip-Resistant Metal Floor Plates;
Slip-Resistant Bar Gratings; Slip-Resistant
Stair Treads & Nosings; Slip-Resistant Ladder
Rungs & Covers; Slip-Resistant Trench &
Expansion Joint Covers

Royal Bank of Canada
4th Floor, 1055 W Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC V6E 3S5
Tel: (604) 454-8757
michael.daerendinger@rbc.com
www.rbcroyalbank.com/business/index.html
Products: Operating loans; Capex term &
revolving term loans; Acquisition loans; Real
estate financing; Trade Finance; Cash Management; Deposit Advice & support; FX risk
mitigation; Commercial visa cards; Employee Advice, services & support

S
Safety Services Manitoba
3-1680 Notre Dame Ave.
Winnipeg, MB R3H 1H6
Contact: Doug Kit
Tel: (204) 949-1085
Toll Free: (800) 661-3221
zubricki2@gmail.com
www.safetyservicesmanitoba.ca
Products: Occupational Safety Training;
Occupational Consulting; Road Safety Training

Sani Marc
100 – 185 Golden Dr., Coquitlam, BC V3K 6T1
Contact: Brian March
Tel: (604) 396-4281
brian.march@sanimarc.com
www.sanimarc.com

Products: Microbial Control Agent; Process
Aids; Biofilm Solutions; Degreasers; Gel Technology; Allergen Program; Organic Products.
Acid Product; Sanitizers & Disinfectants

Sansa Holdings Inc.
1522 Haultain Street, Victoria, BC V8R 2K2
Contact: Cheryl Sullivan
Tel: (604) 996-8880
cheryl@packyourproduct.com
www.packyourproduct.com
Products: Online packaging resource and
supplier database

Saskatchewan Food Industry
Development Centre Inc.
2335 Schuyler Street
Saskatoon, SK S7M 5V1
Contact: Carmen Ly
Fax: (306) 933-7555
info@foodcentre.sk.ca
www.foodcentre.sk.ca
Products: Processed Meats; Condiments;
Traditional Snacks; Extruded Snacks;
Specialty Foods

SC Johnson Professional Canada
1 Webster St, Brantford, ON N3T 5R1
Contact: Jennee Rasavong
Toll Free: (888) 332-7627
marketing.proCA@scj.com
www.scjp.com
SC Johnson Professional provides expert skin
care, professional cleaning and hygiene
solutions for food handling environments to
help increase hand hygiene compliance and
prevent cross-contamination of food.
Products: Hand Soaps; Heavy Duty Hand
Cleaners; Hand Sanitizers; Hand Moisturizers;
Dispensers; Multi-surface Degreaser Spray;
Multi-surface Glass Cleaner

ScottPec Inc.
15 Southgate Drive
Guelph, ON N1G 0C6
Contact: Lad Rudik
Tel: (519) 836-6902
Fax: (519) 836-3225
info@scottpec.com
www.scottpec.com
An industry leading Manufacturer of
Smokehouses/ Ovens and Supplier
and Service provider of advanced
and innovative food processing
equipment.
Products: Smokehouses + Generators & Ovens; Drying and Fermentation Rooms; MADO Grinders; MADO
Bowl Cutters& Band Saws; VAKONA
Tumbler/ Mixers; FREUND Slaughterhouse Equipment; CRETEL Fish and
Meat Skinners; Injectors; Vacuum
Packaging Machines; Meat Processing Equipment & Supplies

Sensus America Inc.
100 Lenxo Drive, Ste. 104
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 USA
Contact: Carol Malczan
Tel: (646) 452-6140, Fax: (646) 452-6150
contact@sensus.us
www.inspiredbyinulin.com
Products: Frutafit - Chicory Root Fiber
(Powders); Frutalose - Chicory Root Fiber
(Liquids)

SGS Canada Inc.
3260 Production Way
Burnaby, BC V5A 4W4
Contact: Mohit McLaren
Tel: (604) 366-7420
mohit.mclaren@sgs.com
www.sgs.ca
Products: Food Safety and ISO
Certification; Compliance; Food Safety and
ISO Training; Testing; Verification

Shervin Communications Inc.
19647 73A Avenue
Langley, BC V2Y 3C4
Contact: Sherrin Western
Tel: (604) 422-0174
sherrin@goshervin.com
www.goshervin.com
Products: Branding; Package Design; Point
of Sale Design; Sales Sheets; Tradeshow
Booth and Materials; Vehicle Graphics;
Brochures; Website; Social Media;
Catalogue and Manual Design

Shibuya Hoppmann
7849 Coppermine Drive
Manassas, VA 20109 USA
Contact: Gary Marsh
– Executive Vice-President, Sales
Toll Free: (800) 368-3582
Fax: (540) 829-1726
sales@shibuyahoppmann.com
www.shibuyahoppmann.com
Products: Aseptic Filling; Centrifugal Feeders (Food Grade); Automated Assembly &
Placement System; Prefeeders (Food Grade);
Labelers; Conveyors; Beverage Fillers; Collating Systems; Indexing Systems

Small Scale Food Processor
Association
2214 Sun Valley Drive
Nanaimo, BC V9T 6E8
Contact: Candice Appleby
Tel: (866) 547-7372
info@ssfpa.net
www.ssfpa.net

Snazzee Popcorn Snackz Canada
Box 79, Stn Mt. Lehman
Abbotsford, BC V4X 2P7
Contact: Chef Pamela E. Scott
Tel: (604) 855-2545
pamela@thechefspantryandcatering.com
www.snazzeepopcorn.ca or
wwwthechefspantryandcatering.com
Products: BC Grown Healty Popcorn
Snacks; International Spice Blendz

Snowdon House Gourmet
& Gifts Ltd.
1890 Mills Road
North Saanich, BC V8L 5S9
Contact: Laura Waters
Tel: (250) 658-3419
waters4@shaw.ca
www.snowdonhouse.ca
Products: Asst. Fruit Infused Vinegars; Beer
& Cider Bread Mixes; Asst. Brie Toppers;
Dried Dip Mixes; Dried Soup Mixes;
Douglas Infused Vinegar; Strawberry &
Fir; West Coast Bread; Fir Essence;
Douglas Fir Hend Blend

Solberry
1136 Parker Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3T 0T6
Contact: Mila Maximets
Tel: (204) 415-9020
info@solberry.ca
www.solberry.ca
Products: Seabuckthorn Puree;
Seabuckthorn Tea; Seabuckthorn Oil;
Tart Cherry Puree

Stock Canada
815 A Tecumseh
Pointe Claire, QC H9R 4B1
Contact: Carole Van Molle
Tel: (514) 426-1266, Fax
info@stockcanada.ca
www.stockcanada.ca
Reputed packaging materials and
machinery specialists – full technical
support, MAP expertise and machinery installation and integration. Find
trays, films, machines – along with
professional service and quality.
Products: Tray Sealers; Thermoformers; Fill-Seal Lines; Checkweighers;
MAP Technology; Trays - Standard;
Trays - Custom; Lidding Films; Forming Films; Flexible Packaging

Sunrise Pita Company Ltd.
Unit 103, 3650 Bonneville Place
Burnaby, BC
Contact: Monica De La Fuente
Tel: (604) 421-7482
mofuente@yahoo.com
www.sunrisepita.ca
Products: Pita Bread; Pita Chips

Superior Harvest Foods Inc.
Box 196, Winkler, MB R6W 4A5
Contact: Ron Giesbrecht
Tel: (204) 829-3934
office@ronniesseeds.com
www.ronniesseeds.com
Products: Ronnie’s Seeds; Ronnie’s
Peanuts; Harvest Pasta
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SYSPRO Canada

The Yes Group Inc.

TransCold Distribution Ltd.

4400 Dominion Street,
Suite 215
Burnaby, BC V5G 4G3
Contact: Melanie Aizer
Tel: (604) 451-8889
marketing@ca.syspro.com
www.syspro.com/ca

201 Don Park Road, Unit 1
Markham, ON L3R 1C2
Contact: Steve Young
Tel: (905) 470-1136
steve@yesgroup.ca
www.yesgroup.ca

1460 Cliveden Avenue
Delta BC V3M 6L9
Contact: Melissa Leung
Tel: (604) 519-0600
sales@transcold.com
www.transcold.com

Products: Meat Processing Supplies;
Natural & Artificial Casings; Sausage
Seasonings; Spices; Binders and Marinades;
Safety Wear; Food Safety & HACCP
Approved Products; Patty Making Machines;
Trimmers & Smokehouses; Batter/Breading
Machines; Whizard Trimmer/Powerknife;
Liquid Smoke

Branch Locations:
2235 McGarrigle Rd Nanaimo BC V9S 4M5
1779 Sean Heights Saanichton BC V8M 1X6
15303 128 Ave NW Edmonton AB T5V 1A5
18-11195 42nd St SE Calgary AB T2C 3B5

Products: SYSPRO ERP Software

T
Taipak Flexible Packaging
Unit 125 - 23000 Fraser Wood Way
Richmond, BC V6V 3C7
Contact: Patrick McCarthy
Tel: (604) 617-2746
patrick@taipak.ca
www.taipak.ca
Products: Stand Up Pouches; Vacuum
Bags; Coffee Bags; Tea Bags Co-Packing;
Roll Stock Films; Digital Printed Films;
Stick Pack Co-Packing; Easy Snap
Premium Liquid Sachets; Spout Pouches;
Zipper Pouches

Tawi Canada Inc.
120 Newkirk Road
Richmond Hill, ON L4C 9S7
Contact: Mary Lomas
Tel: (905) 884-1632
Fax: (905) 884-7079
mary@tawi.com
www.tawi.com

TransCold Services Ltd.

Thermo Design Insulation
3520 – 56th Avenue
Edmonton, AB
T6B 3S7
Contact: Ryan Rantucci
Tel: (780) 352-2077
ryanr@thermo-design.com
www.thermo-design.com

1114 West Main Street
Marblehead, OH 43440 USA
Contact: Robert S. Biro
Tel: (419) 798-4451
Fax: (419) 798-9106
sales@birosaw.com
www.birosaw.com
Products: Vacuum Tumblers; Auto Feed
Grinders; Manual Feed Grinders; Knife
Roller Tenderizers; Food Formers; Retail
Saws; Industrial Saws; Tempered Meat Block
Chippers; Horizontal Slicers; Deli Slicers

The Good Stuff
Lower Level e@UBC,
6163 University Blvd.
Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z1
Contact: Michael Steele
Tel: (604) 725-3950
michael@thegoodstuffco.com
www.thegoodstuffco.com
Products: Café-Ready Pre-Packaged
Superfood Smoothies
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1454 Cliveden Avenue
Delta BC V3M 6L9
Contact: John Coughlan
Tel: (604) 888-4691
info@transcold.com
www.transcoldservices.com
Products: Refrigeration Contractors;
Electrical Contractors; Cold Storage; HVAC;
Renewable Energy Systems; Electric Vehicle
Charging Systems

Canada’s leading specialty contractor in the food and beverage industry.
Products: Insulated Metal Panels;
Specialty Doors; Hygienic Finishes

Thomas, Large &
Singer Inc.
15 Allstate Parkway
Suite 500
Markham ON
L3R 5B4
Contact: Carol Reed
Tel: (905) 754-3461
creed@tlscanada.com
www.tlscanada.com
“TLS is a full service Canadian broker
who represents and distributes a
wide range of leading ingredients
that are technically innovative and
highly ethical.”
Products: Tamari Soy Sauce, Dry,
Liquid, Organic, GF; SavorBoost
Yeast Extracts/ Flavour enhancers;
Advantame; Roasted Red Peppers;
Roasted Green Chilies; ExlPure maple
sugar, maple syrup; Dry soups,
sauces, gravies, concentrated pastes;
Italian tomatoes, sundried tomatoes;
Preserved mushrooms; Banana,
Mango, Pineapple aseptic and frozen

Unipac Packaging Products Ltd.
11133 – 184th Street
Edmonton, AB T8A 6G7
Contact: Greg Urbonas
Tel: (780) 466-3121, Fax: (780) 466-3441
gurbonas@unipac.ca
www.unipac.ca
Products: Natural and Artifical Casings;
Collagen Casings; Patty and Inter-Lever
Paper; Blended Food Ingredients; Spices;
Vacuum Pouches; Shrink Bags and Film;
Roll Stock Film; Butcher Supplies; Material
Handling

Univar
99 Lowson Crescent
Winnipeg, MB R3P 0T3
Contact: Steve Schaffer
Toll Free: (855) 857-1802
inquiry@univarcanada.com
www.univar.com
Products: Acidulants & Preservatives;
Sweeteners & Polyols; Nutraceuticals &
Botanicals; Cleaners & Disinfectants;
Starches & Hydrocolloides; Shortenings
& Fats; Texturizers & Emulsifiers; Non-GMO
& Organic Ingredients; Antifoams;
Vitamins & Minerals

Urschel

Tri-Mach Group Inc.
18 Donway Court
Elmira, ON N3B 0B3
Contact: Kory Graham
Tel: (519) 744-6565
sales@tri-mach.com
www.tri-mach.com

Products: Vacu Move Lift Assists; Proteme
Powered Lift Trolleys; Mobile Order Pickers;
Mobile Container Loader; Bridge Cranes;
Jib Cranes; Hoists

The Biro Manufacturing
Company

Products: Breyers; Ben & Jerry’s; Popsicle;
Klondike; Magnum Ice Cream; Chapmans;
Island Farms; Jack Links; Frozen Coconut;
Sara’s Ice Cream

U

Tri-Mach Group is your one-stop
solution provider for any food, liquid
or pharmaceutical processing needs.
Choose Tri-Mach for sanitary turn-key
solutions for any budget.
Products: Sanitary Conveyors;
Platforms; CustomStainless Steel
Fabrication; Millwrighting; Design
Engineering Services; Packaging
Equipment; Equipment Maintenance/
Repairs; Machining; Electrical
Services; Automation Services

Troika Foods
14, 41 Broadway Blvd.
Sherwood Park, AB T8H 2C1
Contact: Aleem Kanji
Tel: (780) 467-1121 x 224
aleem@troikafoods.com
www.troikafoods.com
Products: Beef and Rice Cabbage Rolls;
Bacon and Rice Cabbage Rolls; Rice and
Onion Cabbage Rolls; Gnocchi; Ricotta
and Kale Ravioli; Beef Tortellini; Lobster
Medallions; Veal Tortellini; 4 Cheese Ravioli;
Roasted Vegetable Ravioli

1200 Cutting Edge Drive
Chesterton, IN 46304 USA
Contact: Debra Novello
Tel: (219) 464-4811
info@urschel.com
www.urschel.com
Products: Commercial Slicers; Commercial
Dicers; Food Processing Equipment; Size
Reduction Equipment; Milling Equipment

V
VC999 Canada Ltd.
153 Sylvestre
St Germain de Grantham, QC J0C 1K0
Tell: (819) 395-4555
sales.canada@vc999.com
www.vc999.com
Products: Roll Stock Thermoform Machines;
Vacuum Chamber Machines; Multihead &
VFFS Systems; Flow Wrap Machines; Metal
Detectors and Checkweighers; Roll Stock
Film; Pouches and Shrink Bags; Skin Film;
Retort Packaging; Custom Printing

Verder Scientific, Inc.
11 Penns Trail, Suite 300
Newton, PA 18940 USA
Contact: Kyle James
Tel: (267) 757-0351, Fax: (267) 757-0358
info@verder-scientific.com
www.verder-scientific.com
Products: Sieve Shakers; Knife Mills;
Cutting Mills; High Temperature Ovens
& Furnaces

VersaCold
Logistics Services

Western Refrigeration &
Beverage Equipment Ltd.

3371 No. 6 Road
Richmond BC
V6V 1P6
Contact: Brandy Cremascoli
Toll Free: (800) 563-COLD
sales@versacold.com
www.versacold.com

1232 – 36th Ave. NE
Calgary, AB T2E 6M8
Toll Free: (888) 443-1946
info@wr.ca
www.wr.ca

Products: Warehousing; Transportation;
3rd Party Logistics; Transportation
Management & 4PL; Distributor Services;
North America Transportation

Products: Freezers; Coolers; Meat Slicers;
Meat Grinders; Planetary Mixers; Ice
Machines; Steam Tables; Warming
Cabinets; Gas/Propane Ranges; Display

W
W.H. Escott Co. Ltd.
95 Alexander Ave.
Winnipeg, MB
R3B 2Y8
Contact: Kevin Mears/
Ed Neufeld
Tel: (204) 942-5127
Fax: (204) 943-5320
info@whescott.com
www.whescott.com
Products: Oats; Barley-Pot & Pearl; Rice
(Long Grain White, Brown & Parboiled);
Cornstarch; Pulse Crops in Bulk, 10kg
& Retail Size; Canned Goods; Pickles;
Vinegar; Spices; Tapioca

Welco Expediting Ltd.
Sarah Johnson
5475 – 61 Avenue SE
Calgary AB
T2C 5N7
Tel: (403) 279-8636
sarahj@welco.ca
www.welco.ca
Products: Foreign Metal & Leak Detection;
X-ray Inspection Systems; Vibratory Feeders;
Plate & Grate Magnets; Pumps; Pneumatic
Conveying; Flexible Screw Conveyors;
Bulk Bag Filling

West Penetone Inc.
11411, 160 Street
Edmonton, AB
T5M 3T7
Contact: Paul Hayden
Toll Free: (866) 454-3919
solution@westpenetone.com
www.westpenetone.com
Products: Teramine NR (Quat disinfectant);
Westosan (Cleaner-Disinfectant);
Wedac (Acid cleaner, aluminum safe);
Ridstone (Acid cleaner, aluminum safe);
Westquat (Quat sanitizer); Citrikleen
(Citrus based degreaser); Penblitz 228M
(Alkaline cleaner); Adhere CPM
(Chlorinated gel cleaner); Hypersan
(Peroxyacetic acid based sanitizer);
Foam-Eze HC (High foaming
alkaline cleaner)
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Wild West Seasonings
48 Headingley Street
Headingley, MB R4H 0A8
Contact: Rod Schwartz
Tel: (204) 832-9970
rod@wildwestseasonings.com
www.wildwestseasonings.com
Products: Caesar Pleaser; Jerky Cures;
Sausage Seasonings; Meat Seasonings;
Meat Marinades; Fish Brines; Sausage
Casings; Pickle cure (red); Custom packaging
(Pouches, spice jars label application)

Wise Bites Collections Inc.
11786 River Road
Richmond, BC V6X 3Z3
Contact: Cathline James
Tel: (604) 273-0242
cjames@wise-bites.com
www.wise-bites.com
Products: Soft Mini Cookie Apple; Soft Mini
Cookie Lemon; Soft Mini Cookie Raspberry;
Soft Mini Cookie Chocolate; Triple Fudge
Cookie BARS; Chocolate Chip Cookie
BARS; Triple Ginger Bars; Snowy Lemon
Cookies; Fudgy Mint Cookies; Oat &
Quinoa Fudge Bars & Oat & Quinoa Choc.
Chip BAR
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X
Xfour Vodka Company
– VonAlbrecht & Associates
2220 Vauxhall Place
Richmond, BC
Contact: Marcus VonAlbrecht
Tel: (604) 273-5455, Fax: (604) 248-0300
marcus@vonalbrecht.com
www.vonalbrecht.com
Products: Xfour Handcrafted Vodka; Xfour
Xoxolate Chocolate Cocktail; Xfour Percys
Old Fashioned Lemonade; Xfour Bremners
Bluberry Vodka; Xfour Percys Lemonade
Cooler; Xfour Percys Punch Cooler;
Piratch Rhum; Rhum Punch; Coopers
Choice Private Cask Single Malt Whisky;
Finlaggan Old Reserve

Y
York Fluid Controls Ltd.
2 Westwyn Court
Brampton, ON L6T 4T5
ContactL M. Knapman
Tel: (905) 454-4013, Fax: (905) 454-8423
sales@yorkfluid.com
www.yorkfluid.com

2021
Products: Sanitary Centrifugal Pumps;
FDA/Sanitary Diaphragm Pumps;
Wastewater Pumps; Sanitary Drum/Tote
Pumps; Sanitary Filters/Strainers; Sanitary
Lobe Pumps; Sanitary Valves/Fittings;
FDA/Sanitary Mixers; FDA/Sanitary Hoses;
High Pressure Washer Pumps

Z
ZOO Fans
1650 38th Street, Suite 201W
Boulder, CO USA
Contact: Kate Jobgen
Tel: (855) 966-3267
info@zoofans.com
www.zoofans.com
Products: H30 Destratification Fan; H60
Destratification Fan; IC20 Drop-In Ceiling
Fan; IC15-MF Destratification Fan; C30-MF
Destratification Fan; H120 Destratification
Fan; H140 Destratification Fan
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Harpak-ULMA Brings Augmented Reality to its
Packaging Platforms

New LEAK-MASTER PRO 2 For Leak Testing of
MAP Packaging
Even the smallest leaks in protective gas packaging have serious consequences for the
shelf life of the products. The new LEAK-MASTER PRO 2 from WITT finds such micro-leaks
— absolutely reliable, fast and non-destructive. The current product generation of the German
MAP specialist is especially designed for intuitive operation and economy. Food producers can
thus ensure product quality, improve their packaging process, and increase customer satisfaction.
The leak test with the LEAK-MASTER PRO 2 is carried out with CO2 as the tracer gas. This
is already contained in most inert gas packaging and is also much cheaper than helium, for
example. The test chamber made of
acrylic glass is evacuated. The pressure
difference between the test product
and the chamber causes gas to be
extracted from the packaging in the
event of a leak. Highly sensitive gas
sensors detect this gas within a few
seconds. The product is not damaged
and can be put on sale. This procedure is proven and effective.
The PRO 2 is equipped with a number
of innovations that significantly
increase the performance for the user:
For example with optimized chamber size and compressed air instead of a vacuum pump to generate
the vacuum. As a result, the device also finds micro-leaks down to 10 micrometres (depending on
the product and the test conditions) with high precision and, above all, even faster.
The quality inspector therefore needs less time per test. In practice, eight seconds testing
time is already sufficient for many types of packaging. The compact design also scores points
with its low space requirement. Another advantage: the Venturi nozzle used for vacuum
generation is extremely low-maintenance and durable, which significantly reduces operating
costs. If no compressed air connection is available, an optional version with an electric
vacuum pump is also available.

Apex Motion Control’s Baker-Bot
Automates Cake Decorating
Apex Motion Control, specialists in robotics and automation for
the baking and food industry, provides bakeries with a new way
to effortlessly decorate cakes without any strain, thanks to their
collaborative robot: the Baker-Bot.
The Baker-Bot is a cobot that easily manages all the dull and repetitive
work, including cake decorating. With its easy-to-use interface, all
you need to do is draw a design onto the Baker-Bot’s tablet, then the
Baker-Bot can easily handle the rest. Whether it’s personalized
messages or intricate patterns, the possibilities are endless.
In addition to the options that the Baker-Bot provides for cake decorating,
Apex Motion Control is an industry expert with systems integration — large
industrial EOL palletizing for bakery, food, dairy, and pharmaceutical.
For more information: info@apexmotion.com

New Software OBCC
For Witt Gas Analysers
Data Management
Made Easy
The new OBCC software from Witt promises
to make life much easier for Quality Managers
in the food sector. With its state-of-the-art
user interface, and its clear structure, it is
intuitive to use. The Windows application
enables professional data management, from
rapid data analysis to complete digital
archiving. Customers can download a free
30-day trial version.
OBCC is the ideal complement to a Witt gas
analyser of the OXYBABY 6.0 and PA series.
The core of the application is the clearly
arranged dashboard, on which all data is
shown. At a glance, a Quality Inspector can
grasp the analysis results and the master
data from the connected analyser.
The graphical presentation of the results
allows easy and rapid data analysis. Various
filter options, for example by date, product
or packaging line, help to evaluate the measurement results and to identify quality
issues. This way, the work is done efficiently.
Another advantage of OBCC is the convenient master data management. Products,
users and packaging lines can be created
directly in the user interface and automatically related to the connected device. Created
master data can be exported in one click.
Data including device listings can also be
imported. This enables true cross-device
master data management and transfer, in the
simplest possible fashion.

Eriez Now Offers More Belt Sizes, Added Options and Quick Shipping for
its Metal Detector Conveyor Systems with Reject Devices
Eriez Product Manager- Metal Detection Ray Spurgeon announces six and 18-inch belt sizes are now
available for the Xtreme Metal Detector Conveyor Systems with Automatic Rejects. These units, along
with the 12-inch belt systems launched last year, are loaded with new options and offered for fast
delivery through the Eriez Quick Ship program.
“This is a game-changer,” says Spurgeon, “as it solidifies Eriez’ place as the industry leader for short
lead times for metal detector conveyor systems with automatic reject devices.” He adds, “For over a
decade, the Quick Ship Xtreme Metal Detector Conveyor System program has helped us secure many
orders and meet customers’ needs for rapid solutions to maintain productivity. The introduction of
these new belt sizes supports our commitment to continually expand our Quick Ship metal detection
line to satisfy more processing requirements when expedited delivery is crucial.”
For more information: http://erieznews.com/nr529
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Harpak-ULMA announced that the company is extending its platform capabilities to
support Augmented Reality on its Rockwell Automation-enabled packaging solutions. The
company has entered Beta-phase testing and is targeting commercial availability for its
Augmented Reality (AR) option next year. AR represents a leap forward for staff knowledge
transfer — employing digital visual overlays through a combination of both handheld
and hands-free devices. It supersedes traditional approaches to operator training and maintenance of industrial assets.
AR presents a powerful solution for producers seeking to
alleviate the well-known
upskilling issues associated
with high labour turnover,
productivity, and error proofing. According to a study by
the Manufacturing Institute
and Deloitte, by 2025, almost
3.5 million manufacturing
jobs will become available, of
which two million will remain
unfilled. AR can help producers bridge the skills gap at the root of this major disconnect. By 2025, three out of every
four workers will be millennials who will be driving new workplace expectations.
In 2018, Harpak-ULMA launched its strategy to produce smart, connected platforms that
deliver packaging as an integral part of the manufacturing digital thread. These platforms enable
emerging Internet of Things (IoT) software applications (such as AR) that leverage production
data to digitally transform traditional plant asset maintenance and operational processes.

Eriez Enhanced Platform for the Xtreme Metal
Detector Offers Improved Sensitivities for
Challenging Meat Applications
The Enhanced Platform (EP) for the Eriez Xtreme Metal Detector is a breakthrough method
used for the toughest applications, including beef and poultry. In some cases, the technological
advances have improved sensitivities by as much as 300 per cent.
Eriez Light Industry Market Manager Eric Confer says, “Balanced coil metal detectors have
always been negatively influenced by conductive or dense products such as packaged dairy,
meat, poultry, beverages and select
heavy, dense bags of loose products.
Our team developed an innovative 3D
processing method that examines
the full product signal and identifies
irregularities, to drastically improve
metal sensitivity and reduce false trips
in these difficult applications.”
Eriez Metal Detection Product Manager
Ray Spurgeon explains, “Most balanced
coil designed metal detectors employ 2D
boundary detection. The 2D boundary
detection methodology is limited by
the effect the meat product has on the
balanced field contained within the
metal detector’s aperture. The Xtreme
Metal Detector ignores these signals from product effect while still detecting the smallest of
metals.” He adds, “This non-traditional way of looking at metal detection enables our users
to significantly improve sensitivities when processing meat.”
With the combination of the Xtreme state-of-the-art electronics, head design and proprietary software, Eriez has developed and mastered a technique that enables the metal detector to look at a 3D representation of product signals. From this 3D model, key features about
the product that are not visible using standard boundary techniques become evident.
Eriez says this is useful when boundary detection results from an existing metal detector
do not satisfy a user’s current Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) or other food
safety regulations. “It has re-defined industry inspection thresholds,” says Confer.
For more information: http://erieznews.com/nr519
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The New GEA SmartPacker CX400 D-Zip
Users can expect premium performance with an output of up to 100 D-Zip
bags/minute as well as enjoy 98 per cent uptime and highly accurate operation
from a machine that carries the smallest footprint of any other comparable
machine in the industry.
GEA listened to their customers before designing the CX400 D-Zip. The new
vertical bagger offers more flexibility in bag-styles and meets the market’s demand
for stand-up pouches. It combines the high-quality of packaging made on conventional

Fortress Expands
into Checkweighing
Launching Raptor
‘Smart’ Series
At PACK EXPO Connects (virtual showroom S70)
renowned metal detector expert, Fortress Technology,
unveiled its expansion into checkweighing with the
launch of its inaugural ‘smart’ weigher series — Raptor.
Designed for new-generation manufacturers embracing
the digital revolution, Raptor checkweighers include
an intelligent conveyor removal system and intuitive
digital process monitoring technology to advance
inspection efficiency, target operational inefficiencies
and slash product giveaway.
The Raptor launch range comprises three systems
— a single frame standalone checkweigher, a combination metal detector and checkweigher, and XL

horizontal machines with the advantages of a SmartPacker and recognizes the
significance of sustainability in manufacturing. Other design considerations included
the importance of reduced maintenance and downtime.
The new machine integrates a newly developed corner seal unit, designed to
reduce complexity and improve quality, flexibility and serviceability, thereby
meeting the demands of today’s processors. The corner seal unit introduces
greater flexibility to the SmartPacker, as it is capable of varying seal width and,
depending on needs, and can be configured for two or four seals.
For more information: Abbey Equipment Solutions – GEA Canadian Distributor

Eriez Now Offers Powerful Rare Earth
Model U Magnetic Traps through
Quick Ship Program

Advertisers Index

Eriez has announced powerful and
affordable Model U Traps are now
available through the company’s Quick
Ship stocking program which facilitates
faster delivery to customers. Separation
Product Manager Chris Ramsdell explains,
“When orders are placed, the elements and
trap bodies will be quickly assembled and prepared
for immediate shipment.”
Eriez Model U Traps utilize a Rare Earth magnet circuit to remove fine and
weakly magnetic contamination such as rust, scale and screen wire. These can
units remove contamination from difficult-to-flow or chunky products, including
vegetables, salsa, meat batters and more.
The special design of the Model U Trap incorporates a gradually tapered transition which gently directs the product over a smooth magnetic surface that does
not include any diverters or baffles. “This construction is ideal for applications
where finger-style traps may plug from larger products or delicate products could
break if forced against a baffle,” says Ramsdell.
For more information: http://erieznews.com/nr524quickship
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caseweighing system for
ingredient and big bag
applications. All three
address North America’s
calls for robust, accurate, hygienic and compact food weight control
systems incorporating
the very latest digital ‘Smart’ processing technology.
Innovative common features across the range include
no-tool maintenance, leading digital software processing and a totally unique conveyor motor release.
In another hygienic first, the Raptor introduces a
new tight fitting conveyor concept with a quick
release and disassembly of the deck, belt, motor and
rollers, Overcoming the longstanding industry
challenge of loosening belt tension during machine
sanitation, operators simply unclip and disconnect
the conveyor motor and lift out the entire conveyor
assembly. In just seconds, the conveyor belt is
removed, along with its individual components, such
as rollers and bearings, for maintenance and cleaning.
The belt tension and alignment are instantly restored
when clipped back into place.
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Commentary

By Debra Hellbach, food business refresh manager, Farm Food Drink Inc.

Refreshing

Small Food Processors
T

he Food Business Refresh (Refresh) program is a new initiative of the Small Scale Food Processor Association funded
by Western Economic Diversification Canada and the B.C.
Ministry of Agriculture. Refresh was designed to help micro and
small-scale food processors succeed despite business challenges
created, or amplified, by the COVID-19 pandemic. The program
offers free customized training and coaching plus funded
implementation to help rejuvenate small scale food processors.
The program was first conceptualized in early April when it was
recognized that small food processors needed help and that most
did not qualify for COVID-19 related recovery programs.
The Refresh program is based on a simple formula: assess, plan,
and implement. Individual needs are assessed through a comprehensive self-assessment tool that gauges participant knowledge and
identifies needs in key food processing business areas. Planning is
facilitated through a Refresh plan template and accompanying
financial tool that guides the development of a strategic pivot plan
to mitigate the impact of market disruptions on their business.
Throughout the program, participants are supported by a team of
business coaches and expert advisors. Finally, Refresh provides
funding towards the implementation of participants’ Refresh Plan.
Refresh offers a phased approach: Phase I — workshop series and
one-to-one business coaching; Phase II — plan completion with
one-to-one coaching and expert advice; and Phase III — project implementation with up to $4,000 funding support. A flexible Fast Track
option allows companies with an existing pivot plan to bypass Phase I.
Demand was high for Refresh. The initial offering targeted 75
BC-based micro to small-scale food processors impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Eligible participants included companies that
had been in business for over a year with annual sales between
$30,000 and $750,000. Announced on October 26, 2020, the
Refresh program was fully subscribed by November 6, 2020.
A waitlist was established and continues to grow.
Farm Food Drink, a specialist in the food industry, helped develop
and is delivering the Refresh program. Drawing on comprehensive
Self-Assessments, Refresh participants were organized into peer
groups or cohorts with similar interests and needs. Phase I participants attended an intense virtual workshop series comprising
15 hours of dialogue and instruction over three weeks. The workshops provided food industry specific information, training on how
to complete a strategic pivot plan, “the Refresh Plan”, and invaluable peer discussions. In addition, each participant received one-toone coaching to support the completion of their plan. With participants from all over the province and attendance averaging at 90
per cent, engagement in these workshops was astounding!
At the time writing this article, Refreshers have completed
Phase I and their growth and excitement are palpable. When
they began, many, having lost most of their business due the pandemic, were fragile; feeling alone and
unfocused. Thankful for the Refresh
program, they dove in and committed
to assessing their situation, developing a plan and implementing it.
Midway through Phase I Refresh
participants began to feel relief from

(L-R) Lyndsay Scott, owner, Kindred Cultures and Anastasia Corbett,
operations manager, Kindred Cultures
the isolation and burden of trying to navigate a business pivot on
their own. One participant revealed that after meeting with her
coach she had her first good night’s sleep in a long while due to
the relief she felt by having the coach’s help. Participants also
recognized the long-term value of the Refresh tools and resources.
Having the tools to analyze financial options and risk factors,
identify market opportunities, access funding and present their
plans, was acknowledged as a gateway to other opportunities.
In the final workshop, when participants presented their Refresh
Plan, their transformation was truly evident. Their confidence, focus,
and self-knowledge were in marked contrast to how they began the
program. In the words of one of the business coaches, the Refresh
program had made participants “antifragile”. Along with helping
them assess their situation and plan their pivot, Refresh facilitated
new peer relationships and business connections across the province.
The Food Business Refresh program is delivering on its intent to
catalyze small food business resilience through refreshed confidence,
increased knowledge, and new business relationships.
Only a third of the way through, the initial offering of the
Refresh program is already showing dividends. Customized planning and financial tools, peer learning, business coaching, and
food industry expert advice are providing small scale food processors with a solid plan to move forward. The next step will be for
participants to access implementation funding and move forward
with their Refresh projects.
In the meantime, participants, the majority from rural BC, are
feeling less isolated, are connecting with their peers, and are
sharing experiences and resources. All signs point to the Refresh
program contributing to small scale processors producing more
food, creating new jobs, and being prepared to capture new opportunities. Exciting and important outcomes that contribute to
domestic food supply resilience. WFP

Debra Hellbach, food business refresh manager, Farm Food Drink Inc.
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